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QUYAANNA
Quyanaqtut piyumaaqhutil) avatmun ikayuutiruat pigugniathatigun

ukua unipkaat/unipchaat. Quyanaqtut taimma katipchairagaqtuat
utuqqanaanik suli quyanaqmiuttuuq nuksitfianik immiiruallu, Inupia-
tun aglaktuallu, mumiksiruallu, suli makpigarriuqtuat. Apai, imma iriuk
quyaraksraq inugiakkaluaqtuq aglaan tail)anil)naguminaitchut. Aglaan
uvva quyanatlulgitchut taipchua unipchaaqtit, piyumalaaqhutil) uqaq-
tuat nuksitnanun. Uvva ukua rnakpiqaat pitchuksaagutaurut, taatnatun
suli atautchikun savakkupta, nutaavut piqutigilugich, atlat suli mak-
piqaat pigugayalgitchut. Aasriitai nutaat ilitchugiaqsi!ugu qanuq taip-
chua inuuniathat. Taikuu, quyanaqtusri uvva iluqasri.



INTRODUCTION
The set of stories in this collection represents only a small portion of

the rich oral tradition of the Inupiat culture. Some of the stories will
sound familiar while others will be new.
All of the stories which stem from myths and legends are referred to

as unipchaat. Unipchaat which are very old in origin are called by the
term utuqqaich meaning "the old traditional ones." The newer stories
are uqaaqtuat, and they may be stories basedon actual happenings, or
experiences. Competitive story songs called atuutilqautrat were also
enjoyed. The selections in this book represent all these types of stories.
Storytelling was an art that was cultivated and treasured by all the

Inupiat. Some stories were given as straight narration. Some were a
combination of narration and singing. Some were told in song words
with dance movements. Others were narrated with string figures. Each
type of story had its special time and place for when it was related.
Some stories were short and could be told in a short time while others
took about a month to tell. In the case of string figure stories and the
making of the string figures, they were told only during the "shortest
part of the year." That is in the months of November, December and
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January. They were never told during the "busy time" ofthe year. Todo
so would be to invite an unpleasant encounter with the supernatural
powers who would appear and challenge the string figure maker to a
competition at figure making.
The stories in this book are divided into three groups. This division is

arbitrary. The first isAnimal Stories. These stories give animals charac-
teristics that are typical of human beings. The second division is Killer
Whales which contains stories related about actual experiences with
the whales, or report on what others have heard about the origin ofthe
killer whales, and how they should be treated. The third division is
Stories About People. This section deals with the universal themes of
love, adventure, revenge,' and success.
The stories have been transcribed exactly in the words of their narra-

tors. Equivalent English translations were made for each story, and
they follow the Native texts. Different versions ofthe same story, ifthey
were recorded, were also included. They should enable the readers to
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compare different storytelling styles and come to a greater appreciation
of how stories can bechanged through retelling bydifferent individuals.
Some stories are retold with some inaccuracies, and some are just in-
complete.
Some of the incomplete stories may bedue to the fact that storytellers

vary their versions of the stories according to their audiences. Because
the Inupiat elders were telling the stories in this book to each other,
many details which non-Inupiat listeners need to know in order to bet-
ter understand the stories were omitted. Sometimes the translator
made comments for clarification of points in the stories. These are en-
closed in parentheses.
Accompanying this book is a teacher's manual and a student work-

book for upper elementary and/or high school students. These were
made to help the students get the most out of the English versions of
the stories. Language activities for the Native versions are separate and
different. They are not limited to reading comprehension exercises, but
extend themselves into giving the student of Inupiaq agreater appreci-
ation and deeper understanding of the Inupiaq culture and language.

The Staff
National Bilingual Materials Development Center
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KANAYUURAGLU SIULIGLU
Silaigaq

I!aatnigguuq Kanayuuraq uvluutiqauraalgitchuq. lrnqum qanirjani
imma uvluutiqaqpalul]niqsuq. Manniqaqhuni aasr iin. Uvva aasriin
taatna ittitlugu, Siulik aggiqhuni. Taapkua mannii niqiliqai Siul-
gum. Taimma tar akrjariifi aglaan, Kanayuuram uumigivagit!ugu Siu-
lik, taavrumil]agguuq atuutiqaqaa:
Siuliik! Siuliik!
Surutiin, Surutiin
Kiyipigaaqturuti in
Surutiin!

ROBIN AND PIKE
Arthur Douglas Sr.

It is said that once Robin, as was characteristic of her, had a nest. She
must have had her nest near the water, and she also had eggs. And so it
was that she was sitting there nesting when Pike came along. It so
happened that Pike gulped down Robin's eggs.
From that time on, Robin hated Pike so much, it is said, that she made

this song for him:
Hey Pike! Hey Pike!
What do you have? What do you have?
You have a large spine.
That's what you have!
(In Inupiat this song is made to sound like a robin and the words

rhyme. It is sung in a teasing, or even, an insulting manner.)
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AVINNAQ
Silaiqaq

I!aatnigguuq Aviririaq puuvruuraqtuq. lkaaqaa kuuk. lkaarjanika-
rniurjquuqtai kiniaqhuru nipliqsuq, "Kuukpaaluk ikaallatualgitchiga
kisirna." Sunauvvagguuq uvva ifiuurn tutmavia maqatlami, irniqrnik
imalik ikaakkarja.

A MOUSE STORY
Arthur Douglas Sr.

It is said that once upon a time, Mouse was swimming. He crossed a
river. After he had crossed it, he looked back and proudly remarked, "I
have crossed the great big river all by myself."
Actually, what had happened was that he had crossed a person's

footprint in soft mud which was filled with water.
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A~IRU~AA, A~IRU~A
Percy Ipalook

Uvvagguuq una, samna nipi tusragnaaqsivuq irnria:
"Anirurjaa! Arjirurja!
Arjivurjaa! Arjivurja!
Oilak pakma tunumnik aksiaouraagiga.
Nuna samma narraamnik aksiaouraagiga.
Arjivurjaal Arjivurja!
Sunauvvagguuq una tavra avilJoaagruuraq atuoaksraaluum ataa-

ni qikaummiuraaqtuaq arjinifiiqsuq.
Uvvaasriin ilisautiqir aqiqaat taavrurnirja quliaqtuaqqaaqhutilJ,

"Karnanaqniluttn, anirulutin supavaamin isumanak. Uqaqnak un-
niiri. Aviooaurauviaqtutin atuoaaluum ataani." Tavratuaq.
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I AM BIG
Percy Ipalook

Somewhere, a voice could be heard saying,
'" am big! I am big!
I am big! I am big!
I am touching the sky above with my back.
I am touching the earth below with my belly.
I am big! I am Big!"
Actually, it was a little mouse who was lying underneath a piece of

old bearded seal skin who thought that he was really big.
This story was told and used as a teaching tool. They would end it by

advising, "You should not think that you are greater, or that you are
bigger than anything. Do not even boast. Forall you know, you may just
be a little mouse underneath a piece of an old bearded seal skin."
That is all.
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AVINNAGLU NIAQUQTUAGRUII:-I:-U
Naulik

Aviririaqquuq qayaqtuaqhuni ataaqtuaquraaqtuq. Ataaqtuaqhuni,
qayaqtuaqhuni.
Taavanigguuq imma Aviririaum ataaqhuni niaquqtuaqruk nui-

vaaqpaktikkarja. Taatna ataaqtuaqhuni Aviririaq. niaquqtuaqruanik
kiqqaqni takuruq. Saarjiqrnatirjquuq tatpitchua niaquqtuaqruich
piaqsiyaat.
Song:

Taatavut urrumaa pivaluk-kaa
Qisuglakput
Qisuglakput

Turjaanunquuq qisrugaaqsirut. Aviririaurnquuqtai taatna qaarjiq-
saaqai.
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MOUSE AND THE YOUNG HAWK OWLS
Nora Custer

Once upon a time Mouse took a leisurely ride in his kayak down the
river. He journeyed on down the river with his kayak. At an earlier time,
he had speared a hawk owl with a three-pronged spear.
As he traveled on further, he saw some young hawk owls perching on

willow stumps. When he was directly in front of those young hawk
owls, they started singing and pointing to him:
That one
Probably got our father.
Let us grab him.
Let us grab him.
As they called to him, they helplessly clawed at the air. Mouse,

however, continued past them undisturbed.
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NUUNNUNNUGIIGI:-U AVINNAURAGLU
Putruq

Nuunnunnuqiik ukuak ataalgitchuk. Ataaqtuk. Nuunnunnuqiik.
Ataaqhutik irnfia atuqtuamik tusaagaqsiruk:
Song:
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu hwii wii whii
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu hwii wii whii
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu naippaa.
lrirjaan iqlua imaitpakmiuq-aippaa.
Niurjan iqlua naitpakmiuq aippaa.
linnirjii, nuunnunuu.
Tuqutchaqtuaqlavuk papkuak.
Kipinrjunaqtuk.
Tavra nuunnunnuigguuq tuqluqaa. Taitnagguuq piplutik atuusi-

gaqtuq.
Song:
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, hwii wii hwii
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, hwii wii hwii
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu naippaa.
lrirjaan iqlua imaitpakmiuq-aippaa.
Niurjan iqlua naitpakmiuq aippaa.
linnirji,
Tuqutchaqtuaqlavuk papkuak.
Kipinrjunaqtuk,
Niuplutigguuq taimma kilvaaqsiruk. Kilvaqhutik atuqtuamun pam-

mao Suagguuq una aviririaur aq sisaur aqrni silataani tavrani siqu-
laaqhuni atuqniqsuq.
Song:
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu hwii wii hwii
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu hwii wii hwii
Nuu, Nuu, Nuu, Nuu naippaa. lrirjaan iqlua imaitpakmiuq aippaa.

Niuoaaqsaqmanguuq taimma anaullakkaa tavrurja.
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TWO PEOPLE AND A MOUSE
Ella Smith

Nuu-nuu-nuu-nuu hwii

J :~EJ,i
wii h - . WI- I

d= j J ~ j O~

Nuu- nu u v nuu-nu u naip-paa i- r l-qaan i9-!u-a:"a i-
(one of the two) One side of his eye

~t----) l' E €~-.---
mait - pak- miuq a- ip- pa- a
is empty (one of the two)

l&lJ ) } ) 7 ) J. J
Ni-u - r')a - an ig - lu ua"-"

One side of his leg

~ ~. ), J. ~
) J. J

na - it - pak- rm uq a- i p- pa- a"-"
IS too short (one of the two)
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I- it - na- ni n u- un- nu- nu Tu-
(Words of pain)

~

, V § g V V V 7 7·~~ I
qut- chaq- tu-ag- la- vuk pap-k uak Ki-
Let us go and kill the two back there

pin - rJu- naq - tuk
They are annoying

TWO MEN AND A MOUSE
Ella Smith

One time two men traveled down river. Down they went and as they
did so, they began to hear someone singing somewhere.
Song
Then one man called to the other person. As he did this, the singing

would start again.
Song
The men disembarked and walked back there. They went back there

to where the singing was coming from. There, outside of a little mouse
hole, was a little mouse, singing away with his eyes closed.
Song
Just as hewas about to sing "his leg...." one ofthe men clubbed the

mouse.
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AA NARVAGA
Masruan

Aa, narvaqaa
Aa, narvaqaa
Aa, narvaqaa
Ukiumun aglaan narvan?
Taamnagguuq Malgi akpittuq. Aaqauraaqaqsiruq uvva narvautaa-

ni Kigvaluuram. "Aa. narvaqa." itnauraaqhuni. Kigvaluuram sauk-
tiqniqaa. "Ukiurnun aglaan narvan?"

Aa nar - va - gaa va -

i --->!§ ,.
gaa k iu - m un ag - I a an na r - va n ?

Is it your lake only until winter?
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THE SONG OF THE LOON AND THE MUSKRAT
Jennie Jackson

Aa, my lake
Aa, my lake
Aa, my lake
Is it your lake only until winter?
It is said that Loon was singing, oh so proudly. He raised his head up

so high and sang. Here he was on Muskrat's lake, yet he was singing,
saying the words, "Ah. my lake."
Muskrat suddenly scolded him in a squeaky but harsh little voice, "Is

it your lake only until winter?"
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II:-UQUTAGlU AMAGUGlU
Naulik

lluqutaqluqqu uq Arnaquqlu tirrami nalaurrutilgitchuk. Nalauruti-
'amigguuq, Amaqqum piyaa Iluqutaq. "llluuq, ikaktuqqautraurallag-
luk." ltnaqaaqquuq. lluqutarn arjiqluqu. ikaktuqqautraaqsiyaak kuuk
nalukluqu. Ikaktuqqautraaqsiruk.
Arnaquqquuq tara ikaaqqaaqtiqtuq. lluqutaqquuq taatna naluu-

raqniaqhunili tulagataqtuq. Amaqqumguuq iglautigiaqsiyaa naluk-
tuqniiririipluqu, Taimmagguuq lluqutam piyaa, "llluuq, napaaqtu-
mun mayuqqautraurallagluk." Aniqaaqquuq. Amaqqumguuq arji-
qaa.
lluqutaqquuq mayuqtuuraaqsiruq napaaqtumun. Arnaquqquuq

napaaqtum karjianik kummalaaqsiruq, rnavutlaitluni. lluqutarnquuq
atqaqiaqsiyaa. Amaqqumguuq atqaqsailiaqsivaa. Atqaqsailiaqsip-
manigguuq, lluqutarn Arnaquq panatiqataaqsiyaa. Panatqataqfugu
taatna, kiisaimmagguuqtai Arnaquq sakniuliqhuni aullaqpuq. lluqu-
taqquuq tara atqaqtuq. Taamnatai Arnaquq napmun aullaiiaoniqpa.
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Long ago Porcupine and Wolf met one day on a sandbar. After their
chance meeting, Wolf said to Porcupine, "Cousin, how about racing
across the river?" Porcupine agreed and they began to race by
swimming across the river. They raced across.
According to the story, Wolf won the race. Porcupine had avery hard

time swimming. He did the best he could and finally reached the river
bank. When he got there, Wolf laughed at him saying that hewas apoor
swimmer. So Porcupine said to him, "Cousin, let us race up that spruce
tree by climbing it." Wolf said yes.
Porcupine climbed the tree very fast. Wolf began to scratch the

spruce tree's trunk because he could not climb. Then, Porcupine began
to climb down towards Wolf but Wolf prevented him from climbing all
the way down. When Wolf prevented Porcupine from climbing down,
Porcupine started to shoot quills at him. He repeated this action
mercilessly until soon Wolf was in pain, so he left. Porcupine then
climbed down the tree. It was not known where Wolf went.

PORCUPINE AND WOLF
Nora Custer

. 21



TIGIAQPAGLU AMAGUGLU
Naulik

Arnaquqlu Tiqiaqpaqlu nalaurrutilgitchuk taavani. Tiqiaqpaurn
Arnaquq nalaulqifiriiqaa. Nalaurruti'amik Tiqiaqpaurn Arnaquq pirii-
gaa, "llluuq. niqsaqqautraurallagluk."ltnagaa. Amaqqum arjiqtilqiri-
nigaa. Arnaquqquuq tatpakrnurja qipaluagauram qaarjanun nutiktuq.
Tigiaqpagligguuq kuugaatchauram siriaaqun saqpiluktuuraaqsiruq.
Saqpituktuuraqamigguuq, taavani qalurjrnik paqitiqami, kifiumun
auuauttiqaa. Taamuoagguuq tara nutqarjavirjmiknun tikitfiarni, siku-
mi tamaani nanuurataugaqsiruq. Nanuuraqsaqrniuqluqquuq Ama-
quq tuttumik iqsruuraaqhuni aggiqsaaqtuq.
Aggiqmarguuq tara Tiqiaqpaurn pilqitchaa. "llluuq. sirnrniqluk."

Aniqaaqquuq. Amaqqum arjiqaa. Amaqqumli tara taamna qaluk pi-
nigaa, qaluuraqniaq. Tiqiaqpaumf aasrii tuttu. Tuttugguuq qiqitma-
gu Tiqiaqpaurn rnarjiur aqniaqaqsivaa.

22
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MINK AND WOLF
Nora Custer

One day, Wolf and Mink met by chance. They did not arrange to meet
each other. However, when Mink and Wolf met, Mink said to Wolf,
"Cousin, let us see who will catch game the fastest."
Wolf readily agreed without much thought. He leaped onto the top of

a small, steep river bank. Mink, on the other hand, quickly started to
scurry along the edge of the slough. In no time at all, after he quickly
walked over to a certain place, he found a fish which he took back with
him.
Upon arrival where they had previously met, he started to rub his

body on the ice with great pleasure at his success. Just as he was
starting to rub his body, Wolf slowly came back proudly carrying a
caribou on his shoulders.
As soon as he arrived, Mink said to him, "Cousin, let ustrade." Again

Wolf said yes to him. So Wolf took the one pitifully small fish, while
Mink took the caribou. Later on, when the caribou had frozen, Mink
gnawed at it with great appreciation.

24



TULUGAGLU MALGI~U
Silaiqaq

Tuluqaqquuq narvam siriaani ikniqauraalgitchuq, taimma inuu-
niathich ilarjatni. Ikniqauraaqtitlugu taatna, Malgigguuq puuvruaq-
tuaquraaqhuni tikilqataqtuq taruna. Uvvaasrii uqqaa£likkaluaqamik
tarani irjrniknun. Malqim piyaa Tulugaq, "Uvaptiknun uvva miriutiqu-
tiuraaqurnnuk, pinriaqnaqsaurauqunuk aumamik nakuunayaqtuq."
Itnaqman i Tulugaq, "li." i iggu uq. "Ki. rniriutirjrja." aniqaaqquuq Mal-
£lim.
Tulugaq aurrraksr aqataqhuni ikniqrnifiifi, pinnaqnaqsauraaqtugu .

mifiuliqtuaqaqsivaa. qatiqtauriqauraaqtuqu, iqluktur, atisripluqik,
Israqquk, tunua, qurjisifiqa savallakkaa.
Pianigataqamiuo malqi piyaa, "li, tasramma itqanaiqikpifi. Miriu-

tiooali." ltnaqaa Tulukkam. Minuagauraagaqsiyaa Malqirn. Pisaq-
qaaqarniurjquuq, aarigaa pirifiaqnaqsiuraaqtuqu pitcharja, taataat-
na minutiqtugu pilluatanqitriamiurj. taatna aumamik nanuktiqaqiqai
tamatkua pilluatanqisani. Kiisaimmagguuqtai una qigniqsi!!akpuq
Tulugaq.
Tara iluqani qigniqsi!!akman, Malqirn piyaa, "Ii. tasramma taatna

pillakkikpilli." Itnaqtugu uqaqviqiqaa. Taamnagguuq niutrjiaqaur aa-
gataqtiqami narvam siriaanun. irjrniriun takuruq. Suagguuq una nuti
qigni£lruaqtun ilili£lniqtugu. Uumitchakpagit!uni tara tulukkam, aq-
ramik tiqusriliqarni nakkaqsaqtuaq miluqtikkarja, tunusruagun arju-
piktugu. Taatnaqhunigguuq tara rnalqirn tunusrua aqratun ittuq. Mi-
!uqtiqsimapluni tulukkarnin.
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RAVEN AND LOON
Arthur Douglas Sr.

According to this story, one day, Raven had a campfire going at a
lakeside. As he lazily kept his fire going, Loon slowly swam along and
arrived in front of Raven. And then after they both had spoken to one
another for a while, Loon suggested to Raven, "It would be very nice if
we painted each other with charcoal making each other handsome and
pleasing to the eyes." Hearing this, Raven eagerly replied, "Yes!" So
Loon told him, "Okay, go ahead and paint designs on me."
Raven took some charcoal from his fire and began to carefully paint

designs on Loon. He made the designs pleasing tothe eye. He left white
areas and spots here and there, and he made sure that both sides of
Loon were of the same design. By the time hewas done, he had worked
on Loon's wings, back, and neck, and he had done a beautiful job.
When he was all done, he told Loon, "Yes, I am finished with you.

Now, you paint me." Raven said this to Loon, so Loon began to paint
designs on him. At first, Loon painted beautiful designs, but as he
continued to paint, whenever there was a spot which he did not do so
well, he would quickly cover it up with the charcoal. He kept on doing
this, and soon, poor Raven was black allover.
When Raven turned all black, Loon said to him, "Yes, that is asmuch

as I will do for you." He told him this, and so Raven proudly hopped
towards the shore of the lake and looked at his reflection in the water.
There he saw how very black he had suddenly become. Raven then
became so angry that he grabbed some ashes, and just as Loon was
about to dive into the water, he threw the ashes towards Loon and
barely got some on the back of Loon's head. That is why the back of
Loon's head looks like ashes. Raven hit it with ashes.
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TULUKKAM QITUNGAI
Silaiqaq

Tulukkamguuq qitunqani iriuuniutiuraalqitchai. Taatna aqnaqtirj-
luami tara inuuniuraaqhutik, taatna iriuunialqitchut. Karnmiuqaqi-
gaa aqnaata. uvluvak pisruqqaaqhuni qilaivaqniqman. aturjatqiktuqu
anlJingitnamiul), karnrniuqaqiqaa. Oilaivaqniqrnan uvluvak piilqaaq-
huni, sumik ruqsatlailaaq taatna arjilaaqaqtuq.
Uvva aasrii taatna Tulugak una uvlaami aullaqami taatnali, ayuuq-

pasr asr urjaqani ivaqarjrnunquuq mayuqhuni aluuqisaqaqtuq. Allurj-
ni sapkuak nanuiqhirautiplugik. Taatna nanuiqhiraqtugik, kiisaim-
matai qilaiqaqivuk.
Taatrialqitluni ilaatni tara niqivirjmifiifi piiqsilqataqhuni. niqiviriiq-

mik arjilqautriruq. Aanarjata nikniakkiutliqaa. Nikniaqtugu, taatna
nikniaqtuaquraaqtuqu. tipliqman samma nikniagaq, paniurarjaq-
guuq niplillaktuq. "Taataaliilaa samna tipaa." Taatnagguuq niplillak-
man, Tulugaaluk piur aaqaluaqami. "Paniurj, rnalliq." aniqhunig-
guuq, nigvalaqsraatmun taimma niqvalaqsraaqhuni tuqullaktuq.
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RAVEN'S CHILDREN
Arthur Douglas Sr.

It is said that one time Raven lived with his wife and children. Hiswife
often mended his mukluks after he walked all day and wore his soles
out. She repaired his mukluks by replacing the soles with new ones
when they needed more than just patching. Although he was gone
hunting all day, wearing out his soles, he would come home empty
handed without having caught anything to eat.
As it happened, every morning when Raven left, he would walk a

short distance, climb up on a stone and begin rubbing his feet on it. He
would continue to rub his mukluk soles on the stone until soon the
soles would be worn out.
One time after he did that again, he took off a meaty piece from his

own body and took it home. Immediately, his wife started to cook it. As it
cooked and simmered and the odor of the cooking could be smelled,
Raven's small daughter remarked, as a small child would, "Oh. that
smells like Father's odor."
When she said this, the old Raven did not immediately react to it, but

after a while, he said, "My daughter, you are truly right." Having said
this, he fell backwards and simply died.
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KAYUQTUGlU TUlUGAGlU
Silaiqaq

I!aatnigguuq Kavuqtuqlu Tuluqaqlu ifiuuniuraalqitchuk atautchi-
mi. Uvva aasriiri ifiuuniaqhutik taatna. Kayuqtuq una arjuniaquuruq.
Arjunialqitluni taavani, uurnirja ivruligauramik takuruq. ltchiillaaqlk-
miriiqarni. Taimma tikitluqu tarurja. Tikitmani, suagguuq una nuti
aaquaksraatchauraq, nuvaktuulaarjuraq, aqnaqiilaq aniva. Ani'a-
migguuq Kayuqtuq apiqsruqaa. "Suniqpik aqnaqirjriiqpik?" Kavuq-
tumguuq ta utuktuallakkal uaqami u IJ piyaa, "Aqnaqilallarjniqsutin.
Tara uvva aqnaqirjfiiqtauniqsutin tara tautuqaqikkamnin aqnaniri."
Itnaqmanigguuq taavruma aqnarn. aqnattatiqsiqhuru qalurjnik nuvi-
ranik aatchuqaa.
Kayuqtuq arjilaaqarni. alJi!gautrip!uni qalurjnik taapkunirja. Ka-

yuqtuq anilqautnruaq tautukarniurj. Tulukkam apiqsruaqsiyaa, "Na-
kin uvva ukua qaluich pivigich?" Itnaqmanigguuq Kayuqtum uqaqvi-
giaqsiyaa, "Taarnma aaquaksraatchauraq taamani tikitchupku, apiq-
sruqpatin, 'Suniqpik aqnaqirjfiiqpik?' itnaqpatin, aqnaqirjfiiluqu it-
natlaksaqniaqiurj. Puuvuqniaqnak!" ltnaqluqu. alqaqsruqluqu, Yaiy!
Tulugaaluk aullaqtuq. Oalunnaqiaqsaaqsiliqtuq.
Taavurja igliqhuni, tasramma tarnaanivurjnaq uqautiqikkarjatun

piur aaqtuqu. suagguuq una nuti ivruligauraq. ltchiillaaqirjfiiaqaluk-
kut tikitchaa. Tikilqataqrniuqluqquuq silatarjiutiprnan. aaquaksraat-
chauraq ikkii, nuvaktuulaarjuraq, aqnaqiitrnipluni anillaktuq. Ani'a-
mi apiqsruqaa. "Suniqpik aqnaqirjmqpik>" Tulugaaluk taamna qa-
nuusr iksraisaaqtiqaluaqarni. taatna nipiksr aqrniriik piliqtuqaiuaqa-
mi. "Ikkii! Aqnaqiifiniqsutin!" itnaqaaqquuq. Taimmagguuq taavru-
ma aaquaksraatchauram tunutluqu. kifiurnun isillaktuq. Tulugaaluk
qalunnanqitrniuq. Puuyuqhuni alqaqsruusriaqrniruk. Uumisukpagit-
[uni. arjilaaqtuq taimma qaluutailaaq,
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RAVEN AND FOX
Arthur Douglas Sr.

One time, so the story goes, Fox and Raven quietly lived together.
When they were living that way, Foxwould hunt. One day as he was
hunting, he noticed a small sod house. It was warm and cozy looking
with smoke curling up from it. As he approached it, a little old lady with
snot on her face came out of the house.
When she spoke to Fox, she said, "How am I?Am 1a pretty lady?"
Fox looked at her for awhile, and then he said to her, "You are indeed

a lovely woman. As a matter of fact, you are the loveliest woman of all
the women I have ever seen." When he said this to her, the woman
immediately acted as though she were indeed quite lovely and she gave
him fish that had been strung with a willow twig. Fox went
triumphantly home with that string of fish.
When Raven noticed what Fox had returned home with, he asked

him, "Where did you get these fish?"
Fox answered, "Way over yonder. When you reach a little old woman

and she asks you, 'How am I?Am Ia pretty lady?' be sure to remember to
say that she is indeed lovely. Now, don't forget!"
After having been instructed thusly, Raven was filled with optimism

and left to find the little old woman. He was out to get some fish,
thinking that he would obtain them immediately.
He traveled in the direction he had been told and when he reached

the place which Fox had described, he saw a small sod house. It looked
warm and cozy with smoke curling out from it. Just then, a filthy,
homely little old woman with snot on her face came out of the house.
She said, "How am I? Am I a pretty lady?'"
Poor old Raven, having been caught off guard, briefly wondered what

to say or do. He tried to remember what he was supposed to say, and
then loudly replied, "Oh. yuck! You are a very ugly woman!"
Immediately, that little old woman turned her back to him and

returned inside. Old Raven did not get any fish. He lost because he had
forgotten his instructions. He was very angry as hewent home without
any fish.
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SIKSRIGI:-U TULUGAGLU
Sivugauraq

Siksrigguuq una aullaqsrugniuraaqtuq taavani. Asriaqtugniuraaq-
tuq. Taatnagguuq taaganiqsiuqtuaqhuni, tusraqtuq arnrna. "Siksrik
sapivagaaqa," itnaqtiqataqtuamik. Taamnagguuq auuaoruraqruaq-
tuq. Avurja takku aullaqsrugaqniqsuq una Siksrik. Kataktioataqrnaan
taatna. Tulugagguuq sua una siqaurarjani ittuaquraaqpa.
Taimmagguuq Siksrigum itnaqaa. "llluuql Atuqifil Oatlisiqruaq-

mali ig!uanik attausrigumigikpin. Sikunqiqsaaqutin!" itnaqaa.
Tulugagguuq qasraaqsiruq, atuaqsiruq.
Atuqhuni taatna, isillaktiqsaqtuaq,
"A', I!!uuq! Sua piliqsaqpiurj?"
"Maani ivigauram itriaqutaqmarja piillaktikkaqa. llluuq] Kiikii, si-

kungigsaapiagatagutin r:
Song:
Sikitaahaahaa, Sikitaahaahaa
Sisiq-una-qaa, sisiq-una-qaa
"Sisiql". itnaqtiqtuq. Siksrik taamna isiqtiququuq.
Taatniigaqsiruq Tulugaq. Tatqakmagguuq tuqluqaqiqaa.
"Illuuql Aniiqsuaqluk."
"Sapiniagasrukkaqma," itnaqtiqaqiqaa. -Kirratchiaq minitignigi-

ga-
Taatniitkaluaqami imma Siksrik, qanutuntai, aniaqsilqataqtuq.

Anipman suagguuq una Tulugaq siqaur arjan qulaani tuqullauniq-
huni. Aniruksramik qavrurnirja niqiuquraqniallaqrni. Kakkaaqtuq
tara tarurja. qatlif qamna taqqiuraqniallaan.
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RAVEN'S SONG UPON SEEING THE
BURROW OF THE SQUIRREL

Mabel Brown

M.M.:J =120

~~JJ§~
Si-ki-.taa-haa-haa Si-ki- .taa-haa-haa Si-siq
Bow down Bow down

r-spoke;- --- ---~h-'---
u - na qaa S i - s iq u- na qaa I t - na- qhu - ni

This burrow, eh? This burrow, eh? He said this
---- ---Sj)oken- --- --It--li ~.,. a J )~'_----.%.I:~

S j- si q!
burrow!

It- naq-tiq-tuq

He suddenly said!
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Raven and Ground Squirrel
Mabel Brown

Once upon a time Ground Squirrel picked berries somewhere at a
certain place. While she was roaming about across there at that place,
she heard someone saying, "I have blocked Ground Squirrel's path."
Ground Squirrel started to run. She ran from where she was picking

berries. She dropped her berries several times on her way to her
burrow. When she arrived there, she found Raven relaxing by her
burrow.
Ground Squirrel said to him, "Cousin, sing! I will pay you with one

side of my side fat. Close your eyes now." This was what she said to
him.
Raven started to sing very loudly. As hewas singing, she quickly tried

to go inside her burrow. "Hey Cousin! What did you try to get?"
"I was just hurriedly removing this piece of straw that was in myway

over here. Go ahead and really close your eyes now."
Song:
Bow down haa haa
Bow down haa haa
This burrow here
This burrow here
This burrow here
"Burrow!" he quickly said.
Ground Squirrel dashed in.
Raven stayed there. Out there by the burrow, hewould call to Ground

Squirrel, "Cousin, let us play outside. The sun is bright."
Ground Squirrel would immediately reply, "You would certainly

block my way!"
This continued for some time. Finally, Ground Squirrel came out to

see what was going on. When she went out, there was Raven. Raven
had died above her small burrow. He died waiting for her to come out of
her burrow. He starved to death right there waiting unsuccessfully for
the side fat of Ground Squirrel.
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TUlUGAGlU SIKSRIGI:-U
Silaiqaq

I!aatnigguuq Siksrik taatna sisiqmifiifi anipluni taavurjaqhuni
aqiunalqitchuq taatna. Niqifiiuraqhuni. supluni pilqitchuq. Taatnaq-
titlugu aasriiri uvva Tulugaq rniririiqsuq sisaan sivuqaanun. Taqqiu-
raaqaqsipluqu aasriifi. Taatna Siksrik taavani pigaluaqami, utiqami
Tulukkamun tikitchuq, paarjianiktimiriun. Siksrigguuq isrumaaqsi-
ruq, "Uvva una qanuqluqu piiqsinnayaqpiyu," itnaqhuni. Taatnaqa-
luaqamigguuq Tulugaq piyaa "llluuq. uvvaqa atuqurna aulanayaqtu-
tin? Uvva aulayuvich qatlisiqruaqrna iqluanik aatchuqavaqikpifi." It-
naqmanigguuq Tulukkam piyaa, "li. Ki atuqiri. Uvva aularravaqturja."
Itnaqtugu pipmani, Siksrik akpittuq:
Sikitaa-haa-haa
Sikitaa-haa-haa
Sisiq-una-qa.
Isiq!
Isiqtiqsaqtuaqquuq Tulukkam isiqtinqisiqluqu. "A'! llluuq! Suliq-

saqpich?" Itnaqmanigguuq Siksrigum piyaa, "Manna, manna sanik-
[uuraq putukkirrutiginiaqapku piillaktiqsakkaqa piutin." itnaqtugug-
guuq.
Siksrigum pilqitchaa "Maatna Illuuq. sikunqiqsaaqutin. ituamik

piuqasrurjatnak aulaliqtuqsaqiri. Uvva atutluur aqlurja atuqisirurja."
Itnaqmanigguuq, piyumaaqtuq Tulugaq. Akpitman aulauraaqsiruq
sikunqiqsaaqhuni. israqqilaraqauraqhuni piaqsiruq.
Sikitaa-haa-haa
Sikitaa-haa-haa
Sisiq-una-qa
Isiq!
lsiqtiqtuqquuq Siksrik alapitman Tulugaq. Alapitluni taatna aulau-

. raqpaqitluni. niurjni sapkuak alapiqiniqik anrnaqtuak. Taruuna aasrii
Siksrik isiqtiqhuni sisauraqrniriun.
Taatna ittuaqhunigguuq Tulukkam piaqsiyaa, "Illuuq. aniiqsuaq-

luk. Kirr atchiaqtitkaa." Tuqtulaaqsiyaagguuq Siksrik tatqarnurja,
Siksrigumguuq pillaqaqiqaa, "Sapiniaqal ukkut. Sapiniaqalukkut."
Aniqaqiqaaqquuq.
Taragguuq tarurja taatna Tulugaq tuqullarjniqsuq. llluqrnifiik tuq-

tuqauraqniaqaluaqhuni. Kakkaallakhuni imma qanuqa.
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Raven and Ground Squirrel
(Another Version)
Arthur Douglas Sr.

It is told that once upon a time, Ground Squirrel came out of her
burrow, went over there at a visible distance and played as usual. She
looked around for something to eat and did the other things that she
usually did. As she was doing these things, Raven landed in front of her
burrow and began to casually wait for her.
After Ground Squirrel had finished what she was doing over there,

she returned and found Raven already blocking her path. Ground
Squirrel began to think and said to herself, "Now, how can Iget him out
of the way?" After a while, she said to Raven, "Hey cousin, would you
dance if I sing? If you dance, I will give you one side of my side fat."
When she said this to him, Raven readily replied, "Why, yes! Go

ahead. Sing! I shall dance." When he had said this to her, Ground
Squirrel began to sing:
Bow down-haa haa
Bow down-haa haa
This burrow, eh?
Enter!
She was about to enter quickly but Raven prevented her. "Hey!

Cousin! What were you about to do?" When he asked this, Ground
Squirrel replied, "Oh, since you have almost tripped on this little piece
of garbage, I was merely trying to quickly remove it. That's all."
And then she said to him, "This time, Cousin, close your eyes tightly

and don't move so carefully. Why don't you really shake it up and dance!
I will sing louder and faster."
Having heard this, Raven was more eager than before to dance.

When she began to sing, he started to dance with all his might, closing
his eyes tightly, fluttering his wings around and moving about.
Bow down-haa haa
Bow down-haa haa
This burrow, eh?
Enter!
As Raven became unaware of what was happening around him,

Ground Squirrel dashed inside. He had danced so hard that he did not
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realize his legs had spread wide apart so that Ground Squirrel was able
to go through, and that is how she entered her little burrow.
She was in there for some time when Raven began to say to her,

"Hey, Cousin, let us play out. The sun is now shining brightly." He
shouted at her from outside of the burrow. However, Ground Squirrel
would merely reply, "My way would certainly be blocked." She kept
repeating this to him.
So then, it is said that Raven died at that very spot where he called

unsuccessfully to his cousin. Most likely he starved to death.
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AAGLUTIGUN
Putyuk

Uvarja pijlaqlarja. Unaniqsiuqama alqaqsruuqaurarnik, i!i!gaanun
tunrjaruarnik. naagga nutaqaalurjnun tunrjaruarnik quliaqtuaqviqik-
karjani Aullaqirn, Talaatkuk, arjuqaatchiaquqniqsuqli. George Aulla-
gi. Quliaqtuagutigaaoa, takanani ipnaq kanna qifiiqnaqtuq ilioitnin.
Taavrumagguuq killiguraoagun ukiuqman sikuniqaa, Qaiqsuuramik.
Tamanna aasiif ivuplugu. Una aasii ipnam turjaarja ivuitluni. qaiq-
suurarjapluni itna. Niqisuktuaqhutirjquuq. arjun takanurja.itchuqia-
suurarjapluni itna. Nigisuktuaqhutioguuq, arjun takanurja itchuqiaq-
niqsuq, uvlaaquaqhuni qaugaluaqnagu. Uvva aasiin itchuuraaqtitlu-
gu tavrani, arnakrjamiri aaqlurn tavruuna naligillapiaqtugu, qaiqsuu-
raq una mikiyuuraq, puiqauraaqhuni aaqlu nalautkaqsigaa. Taamna
arjun uvva rnavuqviksr aitrniuq, qavarja tavraniitmiuq. Iqsikmiuq aag-
lumik rnarrumirja. Arjuvarjniarjitkaluaqtuqquuq. qanuqsausiksraiq-
suq taamna nukatpiaq. Tavraasiikii supputipiarjifirjaankii. Oaqruq-
tuqhuni qaqrupianik pisiksimik. Tavrurjauraq tikittuifiriaaqsikrnani
iqsiqiuraqniallaan pisikkaa. Tuqutkaa. Tavra, tavra sikumun tikitma-
ni, tuqutkaa. Tavrani piriiaqsaqrniqaalu. suagguuq samna taavru-
rnakrja qutitaurarnin qiaqaqsi]i ifiuk,
"Sur uaq uvva, sulifiqutikkarjatiin uvva ignauragma? Oarja uvva

ituilliutitanatin? Suraqaqpatin? lfiukkutiqivatiin? Suvaatauvva?" Nip-
lirjitchuq taitnaqman. "Suvaatauvva ignauratauluga tuqutpiurj?"
Qanuqsausiksraiqsuq. Qanuqsausiksraitkaluaqami, samma ataanin
qiaruq aqnaq, taitna taiririiqsuqhuni. Qiagaluaqman tasarnuna
uqautiaqsigaa, "lqsitchakturja, qanuqsausiksraiqturja tuqutkiga. Pi-
suqtilaaqlurja surjuluurarnik unniifi iksivurnifiaitchurja nunamun
auruksramik. lIuqaan tutqugisigiga.lksiyuminaitchuoa. ltuarnik arja-
latkisigiga," arakkaagguuq.
Arakmanigguuq tasamma, ataanifi arjiqami. puikami tasarnurja

taqiuqruififiarnun piriktuq. Tavraasiikii una, avuuqasuqiliutikarni-
kiaq, imma aoalatchisuqqaaqhuni qitiktuutiqisurjitluqu una arjurani.
Aakarjan arjiqluqu. unitkaa. Arjuvatlaqaluaqtuqu.
Unitmani qapsini ukiigaluaqami, ukiumi qarqiplutirjquuq arjutit.

Sattulirjrniut qargiqpauramun pipmata, atuqsuqaaqsirut. Arjun una
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nalautmatni, atuugauriqhuni qanuqtuqataaqsiraqtuq, sayuqtuqa-
taaqsiraqtuq, suruq. lluqatirjquuq taitnaaqsirut, naasaagaqsirut uv-
va akkupaktun. Taamnaligguuq tavra aaqluttuaq akpittuq. Tunrjap-
qaqtauraaqsiruq, aaqluutni imfia atuutigiplugu. Aakarja samma
qiapkaqtaqtugu taifiriiqsuqtuqu. "lluarnik akiqsruqiqa. aaka tasamna
irnqum iluani. iluarnik arjalatkisiriipluqu." Naaggagguuq tavrauna si-
!aig!i. Sijaiqur aqnaillaqmlqquuq taimma atuutni nurjrjitriarniurj. niq-
valaqiallaqtuq. Tuqqutigalugu. Tuqupman, "Suliqhuniuvvaunapiva?"
itnaatchakmata, upagutipmata ifiuich, tarnaakrjaqquuq katchimifi
nipliqsuq aqnaq, "Uvarjauna. uvarja pigigiga.lgnaurataulul]ma tuqu-
taa. Akiqsruqaarja qitiktuaqivumiriaifiriipluqu ignauraga. Paaqsaa-
gaa akiqsruutni. Uvarja tuqutkiga. Akiqsruutrnifiik navgiruq. Ignaura-
ga quviasuutigplugu, taifiiqipluqu pipmagu nakuaqirjrjirifiiqiqa."
Tavrurjaaqlan piqaluaqarniurj pigaa tavragguuq tairnakrjaniri ag-

laan alqaqsruusriaqiqaat nukatpiaqruurat makua. Pisiktaatlasiurap-
qaqmata alqaqsr uqaqiqaich, aaqlu nani qifiiqnaqpan isaksaqurjrjit-
[uqu, Akisautiqaqtutguuq. Taavrurnina i!i!gaanun alqaqsruutmik na-
luruanun, tusaanqarjitchuanun. aaqlukun quliaqtuaqutikrnarja, qu-
varurja tasamani. Imma naisuquyuuramiglu, atuuqaur alirjrnik pik-
karjani taamna atuuqaurarja piniarjrjitkiqa, nalugiga. Tavratuaq.
Tairnakrjanifi aglaanguuq alqaqsruuttutiqaqaich. taunani aaqlu qi-
nignaqpan, arjrjaullapiaq aksiatqurjrjitluqu. lriukturquuq ittut. Siq-
riiksritlarut. .
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KILLER WHALES
Della Keats

I will tell something about killer whales. When I was traveling in the
Shaktoolik area, George Aullagi told me this story as advice which
could be given to children and any young person.
He told me a story which begins by a cliff which can be seen from

where we were. In winter, the water over this cliff was frozen. It was
smooth but around it were pressure ridges. Towards the cliff, however,
there were no pressure ridges. It was smooth there.
The people in the village were hungry, so a man went down to this

place to hunt early in the morning before daylight. As he waited for
game to appear, a killer whale surfaced right by him through the
smooth part of the ice. The man had no place to climb to and his kayak
was there too. Hewas scared of the killer whale being there. Ordinarily
the young man would not fight, or do anything to it. This was also the
time when they did not have any guns. He had to use a bow and arrow.
So, when the whale kept coming at him, he shot it with the bow and
arrow although hewas scared of it. Hekilled it just as it approached him
on the ice.
As he was about to do something to it, suddenly a person cried out

from somewhere, "What did my son have against you? What has he
ever done to you? When did he ever give you a bad time? What did he
ever do to you? Did he mistreat you?Why?" He didn't have anything to
say to the questions of the voice. "Why did you kill my only son?"
He did not knowwhat to do as he listened tothose words ofthe crying

woman coming to him from down below.
She kept crying down there while he began to tell her, "1 became

scared. I did not know what to do, so I killed him. I will try with all my
might not to waste any part of him or throw any part of him on the
ground to rot. I will put away a·IIof him. I will not throw any of it away. I
will handle it very carefully."
After he begged and comforted her down there below him, she

agreed. She surfaced down there a ways, and headed straight for the
ocean. He felt safe after he told her that he would handle his catch
carefully and respectfully. The whale's mother agreed and left him
although she could have created trouble for him.
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After several years went by since the whale had left him, the village
men met in their large community hall and they started to sing. Each
man took a turn creating a song and performing a dance. Everyone
participated. Then the killer whale catcher began to sing. He barely'
touched the floor as he sang and danced about the killer whale he
killed. He imitated its mother's cry singing the words, "I promised her,
the mother down there inside the water, that I would carefully handle
him." Then he began to weaken. At the end of his song, he fell
backward and died instantly. Then the people started to move around
saying after he died, "What happened to him?" A woman's voice was
heard coming from the direction of the wall, "I have done this to him. He
killed my only son. He promised me that he would not ridicule my son.
He broke his promise. Now I have killed him. He broke his promise. I do
not like the words he used to ridicule my son."
From then on, the young boys were given advice. When they learned

to shoot, they advised them never to even dare aim at any killer whale.
They have the power to take revenge. I was grateful that he told me
about this story which is told to advise children who do not know or
have never heard of such things. He also sang a short song as he told
this story but I do not know it. That is all. From that time on, however,
they advised them to leave the killer whales alone and never ever touch
them. They say killer whales are just like people. They can retaliate.

-c:--_._--- ---- ._ .._------~----
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AAGLUTIGUN
Sivviq

Uqaqiraqiqaich nasaiqlutirj, ifiuurn irrusianik taitna kiqiriarja, nui-
raqaqaqtut. uqatlarut. Niqrutipavaaq. tirjmiaq unnii suna. Uqaqiraqi-
gaich sivullipsa. Qitkutigitqulaitkait annuapiaq. Niqruuqauraq qitku-
tigitqulaitkaat. lfiuktuntuaq innivlugich. Tavra aglaan niqiksraqtaa-
qipluqich piriaqtut.
llurnutun aaqlut ukua uqaqiqaich. ifiuktun itchuknaqniqsut ilurnu-

tun. Uvva ilaanni Uusuqlu. lliappauraqlu rnikirjrjaaqnik Arjifiiqlu aul-
lativlugik. Aqqutaurarniitluta. Urniavauraqaqturja. aqviqsiuqauratun
naisuuramik. Saavittuguk umiamik, sikukilluni. sikuqqait igligaqma-
taoSikuqaqrnun aasiifi uvva qaiqirjriiqsuamun. arjiurasuqruktuarnun
inillakamnuk, sua katkua qakimaruat, qitqani tamaani ugruuk.
Uusuqluasf uvva pisiksaqiaqivuk. Usiaqparjniarjitchuq tamanna
umiayauraq mikiruq. Taapkuak nukaqiik unilluqik umiayauraptignun,
tarnattumurja, qakillaglugu pikkaqpuut. Aasii pisaqikaptikkikuqruuk,
qiarjitchuq iluqnaaknik pifiiarjitkikpuk. lqlua pilaqluqu. aasii niqi-
tuummaan iqlua uniagaqsigikpuk umiayauraptignun. Uniaqaqlurja
uvlupak, iriiqtuiqsiqaqunuk. Taamna anisuqruuraquni.
Tikififiarnnuk. aaqlut makua puiyaqtuat taapkuak 22-nik pisiktaal-

ginnigaich nukaqiik. Aaqlut iriuqiaksiplutir, kiavraaqaqsiqaat inivut.
Kiavraaqaluaqarnirj. sikuqparjnik puilauqtitk aqsirut. Taamna siqu-
mitkaqsisugaat, isumaruguk. Saukataqaluaqivuk taapkuak. Tavra
katchurjaiqrnan. manna nunavut puillaulaliqrnan avataa, sarnarjrja
sikut, sikuqpaich puilqitrnata saaptigun, nivliqsurja. "Naluplutik pi-
gaasi. Uvva tainnaqnirjrjlsarjasi. pisiktaaqniarjrjisarjasi. Piiqitchi, Tu-
laguktugut." Taimma nipliqama qifiiqnarjillaktut. Sutigun unnii qifii-
I]i!!akkivut. Kilvaqqautrauraqtugut malikkasugaluta.
Imma I!iappauraq ilisirnaruq taapkunirja aaqlunik. Tavra ilurnutun

uqaqiqaich tairnakrja aaqlut makua qitiktuutiqitqurjrjilluqich.
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AN EXPERIENCE WITH KILLER WHALES
Chester Seveck

People often spoke of how it was possible for animals to remove their
masks and appear as human beings who were able to talk. This was
true of all animals, even geese. Our ancestors spoke of these
characters. They did not like to ridicule them. They were treated with
respect. They said that they were just like people. However, they could
still be taken for food.
I know for certain that killer whales are just like people as the Elders

here have stated. One time Aninik and I took Uusuq and lIippak on a trip.
We were at Aggutauraq. I had a short small boat like the one they use
for whale hunting. There wasn't much ice and the few pieces there
were moving. So we decided to try our hunting with our boat. After we
settled on a floating piece of ice that was smooth and sort of big, we saw
down there two bearded seals on top of the center of the ice. So Uusuq
and I went to shoot them. The little boat was small and it could not carry
much. We left the two brothers where we had put the little boat on top
of the ice. Then we tried to get both of the bearded seals. We towed one
seal, meat and all, with our small boat. I towed all day, resting once in a
while. That one was rather big.
When we arrived, killer whales were surfacing all around the two

brothers who had shot at them with a .22 rifle. The number of the killer
whales seemed to increase as they circled our place. As they circled,
they caused large pieces of ice to be surfaced. We were afraid that they
would break the ice that the brothers were on. We scolded the two boys.
Our situation got worse as more large pieces of ice started to surface
from underneath the one we were standing on.
When they surfaced again directly in front of us, I spoke, "They don't

know about you, or they wouldn't be doing this to you. They wouldn't
have shot at you had they known. Go away! We want to reach the
beach." When I spoke thus, they disappeared. We didn't see them
anywhere. We hurried quickly to shore thinking they were following us.
Illipauraq knows about killer whales. What has been said about the
killer whales not accepting mistreatment and ridicule is true.
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AAGlUKUN
Anniviaq

Uvarjali unipchaaqtuatlaqlana. If'\f\ugguuq ukuak taqiurn siriaani
inuuniaqtuk. Tainnagguuq suli silataakni iriuk atausriq. Tairrumag-
guuq, irruma ivayaqtugagigik taapkuak. Sua qaani sulliriqak itman,
taimma piksraqtaagiragigaa. Naaggaqaa ilirjiknun isiqiaqarni, maani
sullingaknik qlruqarni. pipluqu taimma annisiraqiqaa. lvavaqtuquu-
r uqquuq taamna. Tuggiyaqtugigguuq unnii piraqiqik.
Taapkuak aasriiri uvva aqiuniqaak. taatna piksr aqtuqaluaqman in-

rniknifi. I!aatniasrii tara uktivuqaqsalqitlutirj. aqiuniqaat. "Annaa
tara surruqtuvatiguk, iyayaqtuqpatiguk. Tuqutchuptigugguum."
Taimma sivunniugutiplugu qaunagiaqsiyaak, tarurja irjmiknukka-
srugalugu suli. Taavvalu aggiaqsi!gitchuq. Tara paqnaplutik, saarjiq-
matik, siktuqu tuquriniqaak. Unnuksraagataqtuami. Tuquvvianun
aasrii i!aksisul)aqnagu. Taatna unniiavak unnuipluni tatqakma, saa-
rjakni. Tara uvlaami itiqamik, piaqsiruk, "Sarnna tuqvaqluqu piyupti-
gu, maani autcrnsunaqnaau. piinqiqsisrurjaqnaqu tuqvauraqluqu pi-
yuptigu nakuuvaluktuq," itnaqhutik. Aniplutik pisaqniaqrnatku. piifi-
niqhunigguuq nutim. Aksrakataqhunigguuq tamarra taqiurn tu-
rjaanun aullaqniqsuq. Aksrakatauraqhuni. Tuvraaostniqaak. Taatna
tara tuva tikttriamiuu. aksrakatauraqhuni taimma irniqrnun katallarj-
niqsuq. Tarani qichaaqsiniqsuk. "Tuqutaqpuk uvva amna qanuqhuni,
uummakhuni taqiurnun kataqiaqpa?" Taatnaqtitliik aaglugraitchiaq
puiyyauraaqhuni saarjakni. utiqtauraagaqsiruq. Taamna ifiurjrjuarja
inuuraagaaqhuni.
Taragguuq taamna aaglugugniqsuq ifiuk tuqutarjak. Taatnaqhu-

nigguuq inuumapluni, ifiurjnun makunurja tuqutaumapluni, aaqlu-
guqhuni aasrii. Makunul)agguuq ifiurjnun qitkutigiuraqutlaitchuq
taatnaqhuni.
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ABOUT THE KILLER WHALE
Frieda Goodwin

I would also tell a story. Some time ago two people lived by the
seashore. There was also another person living some distance away
from them. That person used to steal from those two people. Hewould
take for himself of their possessions out there. Whenever he visited
them, he took their belongings or whatever his eyes laid upon. That one
stole anything. He even took their ice chisel.
The two people soon became tired of the man who kept stealing from

them. So one year they got tired of him. "Why does he keepdoing this to
us?Why does he steal from us?We should kill him." Sothey planned on
how to do this and they began watching out for him to see if he would
come to them again.
One day the man came to them again. They got ready. As soon as he

was in front of them, they shot him and killed him. Hewas left there in
front of them all night long. The next morning, when they woke up, they
said, "Perhaps we should put him away somewhere here instead of
letting him decay. It would probably be better of we put him away." This
was what they said.
They went out to get him and found that he was gone. He had left

rolling down towards the ocean. He had left by rolling. They started to
follow his trail. He dropped into the water by rolling off the landlocked
ice which he had reached. There they stood.
"How did the one we killed over these become alive and how did he

go and fall into the ocean?" While they were saying this, a large killer
whale frolicked back and forth in front of them. Its dorsal fin breaking
the surface of the water over and over again.
Actually, the one they killed had turned into a killer whale. The

reason why the killer whale does not tolerate ridiculing is because he
was a human being who was killed by people.
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SIUllGlU AAGlUllU
Uyaan

Tatkivanigguuq Narvaqruurami. Siulik tusaaruq, samma taqiurni
mikiniqtaqrniknik Aaqlut niqiqaqnipluqich. Sapiqriaqmiplutuj!u. Tav-
ra tusaqsraqiqaluaqarniqich, Siulik ataaqhuni, Oikiqtaqrukun tav-
ruuna. tasarnuna aaqlut nunarjatnun tikiririiqsuq. Tavragguuq umia-
liqaqniqsut, Taavruma tilipluqich, niqiksriagaqniqsut.Aoougauranik,
sisuanik, agvigAik, uqrurjnik. sunik taisikman.-
Tavragguuq pania, tavrani itrniriiqsuq. Taamna tavra Siulgum,

aaqlurn taavruma umialgata pania, tigukamiuo nuliaqsaaqiniqaa tat-
kivurja Narvaqruurarnun. Tikiutikarniurj aasii tatkivurja, tuqutlugu.
Taatna ittuaqaluaqarni. ittuaqaluaqarnirj sapkua taqiurni aaqlut tu-
saaniqaat. Aqnaqtiqquuq Siulgum tuqutkaa. Immakii makunakrja
niqruqauraniri. nipi manna, ifiuk qanuqman, tusaaraqiqaat. Tusag-
guviitchuq unniifi. ifiuich tusaaraqiqaat. Tusaaniqaat tasapkua Siu-
lik aqnaqrniknik tuqutchifiiqsuq. tatkivani narvami. Tavra aaqlunik
tarnatkunakrja pilquniqtanik. qulit malqurjnik tilisifiiqsuq tuqutchaq-
tuaquplugu tatqamna Siulik. Tavra qulit rnalqurjnik aaqlut, tumaa-
gun tuvrauraaqluqu, tatkivurja irnaqrurjrnun tikitfiarnirj, sapnaurut.
Manna Siulgum tumaa ikkanniqsuq ilioitni. Tavra tautuaqiqaluaqaat
Siulik tatpirifia narvami ittuaq, tavrakrja irnaqrurjmin. Taatna ittua-
guraaqtuq, puptauraaqtuq narvami. Taatnaqaluaqarnirj. taavrurnirja
arjatkuqtaqrniknik sivulliliqhutirj. nunakun tasamuuna, taavrumuu-
na narvarjaqun puirut. Tavra puikarnirj, inuqiaktutkii. qulit rnalquurut,
Siulik puptauraaqtuaq taatna nuisatauraaqhuni, ilukarnitrurj taikak-
rja sivullium pitchaqsaaqsikmani, aullaqsaqhunilu niaquiqsiqaa.
Taapkuagguuq tara pivuktuqaluaqaat. Siulgum taavruma iluqaitfiik
niaquiyaqtugich tamatkiqai, Taragguuq Siulik akimaruq.
Tavra tatkirnria iriuquqataqapta taatnaqviat, taikkagguuq puiviat

taipkua. Ikpik manna, ikpik, kaooinigmik sumik irnrta piqauraaqtuq.
Taamnaasii kaooiniq, itna qavurja uukkaaqsimauraaqtuq. Alatkaq-
tuni paakrja. taaqruaqtun. taallapiaqtuq imga, tautuktuni qulaanin.
Tavra taataa taaguunatchiaoagun umiaqtuqullai!!apiagaatigut.
Maanitchiaoagun ikkatuurakun umiaqtugaqtugut, qayaqtugaqtugut.
Taaggagaluaq taatna asiaviomik, asiaouruaq tulaagiaksragaluaq,
tulalaitchikput. Taavrumioali uqallaktuoa, aaglut i!itqusiatnik.
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PIKE AND THE KILLER WHALES
Elwood Hunnicutt

Pike once lived up at Narvagruuraq. He heard that somewhere in the
ocean were killer whales which ate the smaller sized members oftheir
own pod. They were very strong animals. As Pike kept hearing about
them, he decided to go down river. Hewent through Kotzebue and kept
on going until he reached the area where the whales were living.
He found that they had a leader, an umialik. The leader would give

them orders to go and obtain food. Theywould get whatever he ordered
such as small animals, belugas, bowhead whales, bearded seals, or
anything.
The umialik also had a daughter there. Therefore, Pike abducted the

leader's daughter and took her up jo Narvagruuraq to be his wife.
However, when he brought her there, he killed her.
After a while, the killer whales down in the ocean heard about Pike's

action. They said that the pike had killed his wife. They probably heard
this from some small animals, as they usually did concerning news of
things around them. It was possible for certain animals to hear things
even if humans did not. That was how they heard down there that Pike
had killed his wife up there at the lake.
Therefore, the leader of the killer whales ordered twelve of the

strongest ones to go up there and kill Pike. So the twelve killer whales
followed the trail of Pike and although they reached the large lake, they
were unable to proceed. Pike's trail was too shallow for them. They
were able to see the Pike right up there in a smaller lake next to the
large lake. He was leisurely floating on the lake.
After observing Pike there, the strongest of the killer whales led the

others through the ground and they surfaced in Pike's lake. When they
came up, Pike saw many of them, for there were twelve of them. Hewas
barely seen floating on the surface of the lake when they surrounded
him, and as the first killer whale was about to strike him, Pike took off
the killer whale's head with one sudden movement.
The rest of the killer whales all tried to kill Pike but he killed the

whales one by one, chopping their heads off. Then and there, Pikewon.
When we grew up, we were told of the place where this had

happened and the killer whales had surfaced. Across there at that place
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is a cliff with an indentation at the shore of the lake. When seen from
the top of the cliff, there is a place there where a sudden landslide might
have taken place. The water is very dark when you see it from above.
Our father forbid us to ride boats there. We would ride our kayaks closer
to this side through the shallow part. Even though there were many
blueberries across there which could be reached with a boat, we did not
dare go there.
That's what I have to say about killer whales and their ways.
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QAAGRAGlU SIUllKPAGlU
Masruan

Oaaqraq ilisirnaqikput iluqata. Taapkua aaqlut taatnaanikrnatirj
ami Siulgum taavruma. Akirnanipluqu uvva uqautigillakkaa. Oaaq-
raqliuna. kiqvalurjnik takku pakiaqaqaqhutirj Kuurjrniut taatna suqu-
sriksrauraqrniknik atiqiksraqniuraqhutirj qavaqtuqaqniqsut. Uvva
aasriif\ tusraanqitchaluaqiqa. Utuayuum tusraaniqaa uqaaqtuaq-
man. Takku immali if\uuniaqpan qaunagilugu pitquplugu alqaqsru-
gaa uvuquni. Taamna Narvaqruuraq if\u~hif\auluni, uuma uqautiqik-
karja tatkimf\a qimitchaat narvaqruurarjat, qavaqtuaksraunqirinip-
[uqu. Aglaanguuq pakma kialiqaa qavaqtutlasrirnaanikkaluaqaa. ag-
laagguuq qaunaknaqtuq suli. Imma lfiuunialhich ilarjatiqun qaunak-
naqisiruqquuq suli. Itna alqaqsruqniqaa uvuquni. Tarani qayaqtuq-
saatqunqitluqu Narvaqruurarni.
Oimitchaat narvaqruurarjatni taavrumani. Ilaatniqquuq qayaqtuq-

huni, uvvauna kiqvalurjniaqtuq. taimma aunatrnun ikaaquni. taa-
guuna ikpian tunaarjaqun amma itnaqukhuniqquuq narvanun. Taat-
na tamarraitchiaq ilipluqu nuna Oaaqrarn. parjnaqquuq aglakuvyu-
guqman manna sila. -Imma tasramma nalunqitchaluaqluqu taatna.
ilisimaqaluaqluqu, tusraurnaqaluaqtuqu aaqlunik taapkunirja niq-
saaniksimaruaq.- Mannagguuq itnaqsaqataqniqaa manna, imiq,
pavvaatchiaq ikpium turjaarja. Sua mannagguuq siulik, aglakuvyak
ikkalqirviqianiqataqniqluqu Oaaqrarn. uvva qayaqtuqtuam. Oanuu-
sr iksrainnanirjniqami akpinniqsuq. Taimma qanutchimiktai akpitpa.
Uvva aasriif\ akpitnami, taatna tarvauvvaa itnanqitchaluaqniqsuq
upisralaksasrurjaqani. taimma atuniqlukpaluktuq tuqurrutiksramik
taavrurnurja siulujmun. Tara aasrii kivipman, puptaqami kisianig-
guuq kif\umun aullaqniqsuq, tumimigun tarnaurja taaqurjatrnun
Ugrivium turjaarjanun. Taamna uqautiqillaqukluqu. uuma uqautigik-
magu. Utauyuum alqaqsr uusriaqmifiik ilaatni arjatchiaqrniriin uqau-
tiqikkarja. uqautigillakkiga.
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QAAGRAQ AND THE GIANT PIKE
Jennie Jackson

We all know Qaagraq. Remember what the pike did to the killer
whales? According to Hunnicutt, he said that the pike won. Well, the
Lower Kobuk people used to go in their kayaks totrytoget muskratsfor
their parkas and other useful clothing. This story I'm about to tell was
heard by my husband Isaac Jackson, who heard it from Qaagraq.
Qaagraq advised his nephew about the conditions in that

surrounding area. He advised him that no one should ride a kayak in
Narvagruuraq if they were ordinary human beings. He said that
although people do ride around there in their kayaks, they should
always be very careful. It is possible that in some future time the place
would be very dangerous once again. This was how he advised his
nephew. He did not want his nephewto ride his kayakat Narvagruuraq.
The lake is by the ridges. At one time, he, Qaagraq, was riding in his

kayak trying to get across there, past the cliff, as hewanted to go across
there to the lakes to catch muskrats.
At some distance from where he was, he saw a strangely mottled

reflection coming from the water to the air above it. Now, Qaagraq
knew about this place because he had heard about the pike killing the
killer whales. He started to look in the water back towards the cliff. He
noticed, to his great surprise, that he had gone over a mottled giant pike
which was responsible for making the water shallow for his kayak.
Qaagraq was of course riding in his kayak. Since he found himself in
this place and there was nothing else he could do, he started to sing. I
don't know what he sang. He did not panic. Maybe he sang a magic
song for killing the pike.
The pike submerged. As it sank, it left Qaagraq floating again.

Qaagraq went back following his trail towards the direction of Ugrivik.
This is what Iwanted to tell about. I wanted to say a little about what

Utuavuks uncle had said about that place with the giant pike.
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AIVIGI:-U AAGlUllU
Iknitchiaq

Aiviqquuq una puptauraaqtuq. Nukavlu. Nukavlunik arjiruat aiv-
qich pir aqiqaich. Nukavlaulurjnik, Qaani nunaptigni.
Aiviqraitchiaq. Aaqlut avanniqaat iriuqiaqmivlutirjlu. Surjnarnuk-

sallaiqami puptauraagaqsiruq. Samna irnqurn ilua. anmi qaunagiu-
raaqluqu. Tara surjnarnun aullaqsaqviqr aiqarni. aiviqruuraitchuq al-
lamik, qalquqtuqaaqsiruq, tara ikayuqtisiuqtuq. Imma sumun aglaa
taimma qalquqtuqaqqaaqtilluqu, akuniinqitchut aiviqich nipaagun
ullaaqsigaat.
Tara qalligmata nukavlu piquaktuq. Nakkaummi!iqtuqhuni, aag-

lumik tuuqaaqrniutaqhuni qitiqaqluqu puiruq. Taapkua taimma ilaOi
aullaqtiqrnivlutirjlu. Tavragguuq qitiqaqluqu nakkaqami, aaqlut ila-
oat tuuqaarjmiriik panavlugu puisaaqutilqataqaa.
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THE WALRUS AND THE KILLER WHALES
Clinton Swan

Along the coast where we live, there are some very big walrus. They
are called nukavlu. This is the special name for very big walrus. And it
was one of these very big walrus that floated leisurely in the ocean one
day.
This large walrus was surrounded by many killer whales. He was

unable to move in any direction so he continued to float. He carefully
watched below him in the water. As he didn't have anywhere to go and
there was no sign of another walrus, he started to call for help.
He called for some time and then walrus began to come towards him

by following his voice. When they got close to him, the huge walrus
dove down into the water. After being submerged in the water for a
short while, he reappeared on the surface with his tusks poked through
a killer whale. The other killer whales left.
That's the way it was. The walrus speared one of the killer whales

with his tusks and slowly emerged with it.
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AAGLUT AMAGUGUQTUAT
Uyaan

Arjrjaupiaq aaqlu, ataataa. qiriiqnaqpan. pitchaqniaqulaitkaa sat-
kumik. Taatna qirnaurnrnivumifiaqupku, qirnaurnrniluqu pitquraqi-
gaa pivuasurjaqnaqu. Aaqlu tauturjnaqpan. Tara alqaqsruutiqiraqi-
gaa.
.Jurv-qiaqturja Kaalivanmun nullaqama, Laavlaaq lriupiarnik nu-

liaqaqniqsuaq tukkummavigikkaqpuk Kaalivanmi akmani. Uqaaq-
tuqtuq, uvvagguuq taqiurni makua aaqlut niqqaaqiiqataqamirj isiq-
pauraqataqaqtut aaqlut tavrurja saarjatiqun. Taimmagguuq isiqarnirj
aggil]i!!agaqtut. Sunauvvagguuq pamma, tatkivurja tikitriamirj ama-
guguqhutil] aullaqaqtut. Nunamiitkaluaqarnirj aasiitai, qanutuntai,
utiqhutirj aaqlurquuq anisaaqpauraaqsi!gatalgitchaqtut. Tavrag-
guuq tamatkua aaqlut. unna niqqaaqiiqman. nunamun qakiplutirj.
amaququqhutirj tuttunik iriuuniaqaluaqarnirj. niqqaaqiiqman nuna
utiqhutirj ayalgitchaqtut suli aaqluquqhutirj. Taatna uvva uqaaqtuu-
raaqataqtuq. Aaqlurquuq isiqsaaqataqrnata. suqqaqnik taipkua si-
vulliurjich uqsruqqanik puuqtuqluqich. qiliqluqich isivrugaksranik
tatqavurja iikuvuuraqniaqaqtut. Tavra qakkiviatnun tikitqaallarjnia-
qukhutirj. Taimmaasii tarnaurja iliuqqaqluqich tamatkua. Arnaququ-
qarnirj aasii taimma taatnatchiriik iisiruat, tarnaurja tuquplutirj. lisirj-
rjitchuat taimma arnaquutuirifiaqhutirj. Taatnaqhutirjliqquuq ama-
quqaqtut taipkua Kaalivaqrniut. Taatna storv-Ilaktuq.
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KILLER WHALESWHICHTURNED INTO WOLVES
Elwood Hunnicutt

My father would say to never ever attempt to kill a killer whale with
any weapon. He told me that if I could possibly stay out of its way to do
so instead of bothering it, and this applied to whenever a killer whale
could be seen. That is what his advice was.
When I went to Golovin to participate in a jury trial as one of the

jurors, I was a guest of a Laplander who was married to an Eskimo
woman. He told a story saying that whenever food became scarce for
the killer whales in the ocean, they entered in large numbers in front of
the village. It has been told that when they entered, they did not return.
As it turned out, when they had reached their destination somewhere
inside the river at a certain spot, they turned into wolves and continued
their journey on land. After living off the land for some time, they
returned to the water and killer whales would again appear, this time
heading toward the ocean.
Whenever food became scarce in the ocean, those killer whales

climbed out of the water and on to the land and turned into wolves.
After living off caribou until food became scarce on land, they returned
and departed on the water again as killer whales. That is how he told
the story.
Many years ago, the first people of Golovin would prepare pieces of

baleen bywrapping them with strips of rendered blubber whenever the
killer whales came and entered in large numbers. They prepared them
for swallowing and then they would stealthily bring them to the
location beside the river. They made an effort to reach that location
before the killer whales did, Then, they placed the wrapped baleen
pieces in that area.When the killer whales turned into wolves, the ones
that ate them would die instantly. The wolves that did not swallow any
of them continued to be wolves. That was how those people of the old
days in Golovin caught their wolves. That is the story he told.
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AAKA I~IULARUAQ AAGLUNUN
Putruq

Aakavulli Tuquttani taikani, qitunqaniqquuq siluaqruuranik iriu-
quqtitkailikii taikaniitluni. llaatniqquuq aaqlutsisuaktut saarjatni. Si-
suakmataguuq taimma irjiulaaqsiqai. "Nirjrjillarjniaqtiqut." Atag-
guuq aapaitchut qitunqai. Taatna iriuunniuraqniakkarji siluuranik.
Nirjrjitquruq. Taatna ittuaquraallakhutiqquuq. nirjrjit makua saarjati-
gun tipiliqataaqsigai sisurrat. Taatna iriuich avquarjisitun, taatna
aviktiqataqtat. Taamna quliallaguktugu pikkaqa. Tavragguuq irjiulak-
mata aatchulgitkaat taamna aaquaksraatchiaqniaq, aakavut irnna.
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THE MOTHER AND THE KILLER WHALES
Ella Smith

Our mother lived with her children across there at Tuquttat. She kept
her children alive and raised them with drifted sea mammals which she
gathered from the shore. Once, many killer whales killed a beluga in
front of her and her children. When they had caught the beluga, she
began to ask of them, "Please give us some." After all, her children did
not have a father. She fed her children on dead sea mammals that had
drifted ashore. She wanted the killer whales to give her some.
It was not very long until pieces of beluga began to drift ashore in her

direction. The beluga had been cut into pieces in just the very same way
people cut up beluga.
I wanted to include this short story. It is said that when they asked of

them, they did give some to the poor old woman who was our mother.
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AAGLUTIGUN
Percy Ipalook

Uqathiriarnik unnii, nipithiriarnik unnii naqquqsruqniaqnaqu aaq-
lu. Tusaatlaruqquuq nipithiriarnik. Taimmagguuq ifiuk imria nipithi-
riarnik naqquqsruqtuaq aaqlurnik. ilaatni piririiaqami, suniaqami,
arjuniaqarni al]ilgangi!!agaqtuq. Taitnaliuvva uqautiraqiqaatiqut. Ni-
piptitnik unnii uurnirja aaqlu pilquirifiiluqu. naqqunaqniluqu nipliq-
saaniaqnak. Taatna ilisautiraqiqaatiqutli tavra.
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KILLER WHALES
Percy Ipalook

Do not criticize the killer whales either with a word or a speech. It is
said that it can hear the word, or the voice of a person. They say that
when a person says even one word to criticize the killer whale, some
day when he is hunting, fishing or doing anything out somewhere, he
will never return home. That is what they would tell us. Do not dare to
utter a word saying that the killer whale is weak, or any other badthing
about it. That is what they would teach us.
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PINASRUT NUKAGIICH SUGUQTUAT
Silaiqaq

I!aatnigguuq iriuuniaqtuat ukua qitunqaqiich. Piriasrunik igniqag-
niqsuk taapkuak. Uvva aasrii ifiuuniaqaluaqarnirj. arjavuqaarjisa
taapkua nukatpiat pilquiliqtuqich. Kiisaimmagguuqtai unitpaat. Aul-
laaqsiruk arjavuqaarjich, muliktuutiplugich taapkua nukatpiat tupiq-
miknun. Tatpitcha aglaan qilarjrni arjrnaniq. kisimi arjmatuaqtuq.
Anivurninaiqtuqich uninniqaich.
Taapkua tara nukatpiat qanuusriksr aitchaluaqarnirj. arjavukliq

aullaqurnaatcharjniqsuq. Aullaqaluaqaniqquuq nukatchaarjni uqaq-
vigigik, "Saviuraq puuvuqniaqnaqu." Tara kaivraaqhuni aullaqniq-
suq. Kaivraaqtuaqhuni ikniqaqvium siriaaqun atuuraaqhuni, kaiv-
raaqtuaqaqsifiiqsuq.
Song:
Suulurjatuuq anilarjalii. Suulurjatuuq anilarjalii.
Arnaquulurjatuuq uuuu!
Aniliqtuqquuq. Aniliqrnan tara arjavukliqtik arnaququqtiqhuni.

taamna tuvlia isrurnaqaluaqarnili taatnatun piaqsiruq. Kaivraagaq-
silqitchaa ikniqaqvik. tatpikria qifiiqmiraqiqaa arjrnaniq. tupqum qi-
[arjani ittuaq. Atuaqsilqitchuq.
Song:
Suutul]atuuq anilarjalii. Suulurjatuuq anilarjalii.
Kavuqtuulurja qa. Vaaq!
Aniliqtuqquuq kavuqtuquqtiqhuni.
Ani!iqmaknik anirjaarjni. nukaqliq isrumaksraqtuaqsiruq, "Uvva

taatnali atuqluna aniliqsaqurna." itnaqhuni. Taamnali kaivraagaqsi-
yaa ikniqaqvik. Kaivraaqtuaqtugu atuuraaqhuni.
Song:
Suulurjatuuq anilarjalii, Suulurjatuuq anilarjalii,
Tuluqaulurja qa. Qaaq! Qaaq!
Taragguuq nutikhuni aniliqsaqaluaqtuq. aniriqisiqluqtuq. Uuk-

tualqitluni uuksaaqsilqitchaa Kaivraaqtuaqtugu atuaqsilqitchuq.
Song:
Suu lurjatuuq anilarjalii. Suulurjatuuq anilarjalii.
Tuluqaulurja qa. Qaaq! Qaaq!
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Aniliqtuqquuq tara tarani, tirjiliqtuq tatpichuuna arjmanikun.
Tirjrniuraaqhuni. tirjrruur aaqaqsiruq ipchuak anirjaarjni naprnuk-

marjaaknik naipiqtuuraagaqsigik. Pakiksuaqtugik napmun aullaqti-
laarjak. Kiisaimmagguuqtai, takanna anirjani takuliqpaa tuttunrja-
niktiqniqsuaqquuq. Tuttumigguuq nuti uqaqtuqtuq. Kavuqtuqliq-
guuq nuti taamna itchauranik, taatna qaunnairiik tuttum niqiruq.
Tara taamna tuluqaq rnitluni pisaqaluaqtuq. naami, saviuraq puu-
vuqtiqniqaak. Tara qanuustiksr aisaaqaluaqarni. iraanik piiqsiniaq-
huni irituaqsiruqli taatna.
Tasramma inuum paqittuam tuttumik, amaqqum pifiikkarjanik.

tautukkisiyaa uqaqtuqtiqsimaniqsuq. Suli itchaur airiik niqirnapluni.
lrituqtiqsirnaprruluni tautukkisiyaa. Tasramma taatnaqquuqli taap-
kua niqiraqtut. Saviuraqquuq tara puuvunqitpatku. tuttu algiqsima-
nayaqpaluktuq.

Akkumia

HOW THREE BOYS TURNED TO PREDATORS
M.M.J =104 Arthur Douglas, Sr.

Suu--tu-I')a- tu-uq a-ni-!a-~a- Iii
I wish that I could turn into something and go out

Jf--.-__ --l-_O_'....JilL- _

A - ma- guu - lu - r]a- tuuq
I wish to be a wolf

uuuu!
Howl!
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suu - ,tu - rJa - t u - uq a - ni- ! a- rJa - Iii
I wish that I could turn into something and go out

; } l' J Jt=J 0'4f

Ka-yuq-tuu - IU-rJa qa va a Q!
I wish to be a fox Bark!

s uu - -ru - '1a t u - uq a - n i - !a- rJa - Iii
I wish that I could turn into something and go out

qa qaaq!
Caw!

q a a q l
Caw!

Tu-Iu - gau - IU-f)a
I wish to be a raven
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THREE BROTHERS BECAME PREDATORS
Arthur Douglas Sr.

Once a family lived together. The couple had three sons. As time
went on, their parents could no longer control those boys. Soon, the
parents left the house. They prepared to leave by blocking those young
men inside the house. However, up there was a hole through the
ceiling. It was the only thing left open. After making sure that they
would not be able to go outside, they left them.
The eldest brother wondered what to do about their situation for a

while. Then he began to go around and around. He slowly circled the
edge of the open fireplace, singing as he circled:
Song:
I wish that I could be something and go out
I wish that I could be something and go out
I wish to be a wolf! Uuu!

And then, he suddenly went out.
When their eldest brother had disappeared outside by turning into a

wolf, his younger brother thought about it for a while and began to do
the same. He started to circle the open fireplace, looking at the opening
above, which was through the ceiling. He began to sing:
Song:
I wish that I could be something and go out
I wish that I could be something and go out
I wish to be a fox! Vaaq!

Out he disappeared, having turned into a fox.
When his two older brothers had gone outside, the youngest one

began to think hard, "I thinkl should sing like that and try to go out," he
said to himself. So he began to circle the open fireplace. Slowly he
circled, singing as he walked:
Song:
I wish that I could be something and go out
I wish that I could be something and go out
I wish to be a raven, Qa! Qaaq! Qaaq!

In an instant, he had turned into a raven and flew toward the ceiling
hole. However, he accidently bumped into the ceiling and fell back to
the floor. He had to sing the whole song again before finally freeing
himself.
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When he got out he began to slowly fly around, carefully looking to
find out where his two older brothers had gone to. Slowly, he flew
around looking to see where they were. Presently, he saw one of his
brothers down there who had already caught a caribou. He found him
eating the caribou's tongue. The fox, in the meantime, was eating the
fatty mesentery apron of the caribou. So the raven flew down, landed
beside them and tried to eat, but to his dismay, he found that he had
forgotten his knife. After wondering what to do for awhile, heworked at
taking the caribou's eye out and began to eat it.
Whenever a person finds a caribou which has been caught by awolf,

he will notice that its tongue, mesentery apron and eye will have been
eaten. It is said that this is the way those three usually eat .
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TAMAYUQII, PITUQQII, NAAMI?
. Puptaun

I!i!gaagguuq aanarniriun. quliirjnun amarr iulliquni. kaakpailluni.
aanami quliiominukami.
"Aanaarj hi'i, Aanaarj hi'i, Aanaarj hi'i.
"SUOOuqpakiaq una. Quliipkun pamuuna aqarqirjuurilutin mirjua-
..-I"gin.
Tamayuqii-pituqqii-naami. Aqargigugniaqputin qa!
Tugrugauraaonunguuq aqargiuraq kataktuq.
Aqargiutaiqamik tainnaasiiri:
"Aanaan hi',i, Aanaarj hi'i."
"SuOOuqpakiaq una. Ouliipkun pamuuna mirjuaqifi ruttunuurtlu-

tin. "
Tamayuqii-pituqqii naami. Tuttugugniaqputin qa?
Tuttu kataktuq.
Karjia nalugmigiga. Akkumii.
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COASTAL SONG

M.M.· tJ =126
Edith Kennedy

,-------
~rh-~h~ed-~h;9h~ H

Aa v n a a q h'-i SU-r')uq-pa-kiaq u-na
My mother, sob! What has this turned into?

qu-liup-kun pa-muu-na
Go over my back and make a noiser---------I spoken

a- qa r-

) J\,r.--'--)-'---)
4'

r')ua-giiitin mi -gi - r')uu-ri-!u
Like a ptarmigan

j=l j
Ta- ma- yu -

t=£j#-Ji=I;d
q liP i - t uq - q i iNa a -

}-Jl----f~~~-_!
mi A-

Magical Chant (her)

~-J i ;)r-----)
q a r - gi - gug - niaq-

-1 ~~J=-i~~
pu - tin qa

So you will become a ptarmigan, eh?
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;I: 'U"g~'1' J-. ;&=J~" -~
aa naan h' i

r- -- ---- My mother, sob!

~"d h;h----------i~~_~_~-----j~

s u - f'} u q - p a - k iaq u- na. Q u - I i u p - k un pa- muu-nami-
I wonder what this has turned into. Go over my back and make a

r-----
I sung

~~a-g
noise like a caribou

------,

tiN~i-ni~
So you will become a caribou, eh? (A caribou dropped).
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AN INSTANCE OF MAGIC
Edith Kennedy

Once there was a child that was so hungry that he climbed up on his
mother's back and began to sob, "My mother hi-i, My mother hi-i. My
mother hi-i."
His mother said, "l wonder what he has become? Pretend to be like a

ptarmigan on my back and make a ptarmigan call as I chant this magical
song:"
Tamayuqii
Pituqqii
Naami
Aqargigugniaqtutin qa?
The song means: "So you will turn into a ptarmigan, eh?"
At that point, a ptarmigan dropped by the posts to the door.
When they had run out of ptarmigan again, the boy did the same

thing and again began to sob, "My mother hi-i. My mother hi-i, My
mother hi-i."
Again his mother said, "I wonder what he has become?Pretend to be

a caribou and make a caribou call as I chant this magical song:"
Tamayuqii
Pituqqii
Naami
Tuttugugniaqtutin qa?
The song means: "So you will turn into a caribou, eh?"
At that point, a caribou dropped from somewhere.
I do not know the rest of it.
(This story was told in the coastal dialect and so the meaning may not

be completely accurate. It seems to be remembered mostly for its
magical chant song which was the way a boy and his mother got their
food. The tune for the chant is catchy and is agood story to tell to coastal
area children, or be adapted for the other areas.)
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KINNAQ TAGGAMINIK TAUTUKTUAQ
Sivviq

Kinnaqquuq una qayaqtulgitchuq. Kuurjrni ataaquraaqtuq qayaq-
tuqhuni. Tamaani qiriiqniaqhuni. imma tarnaurja qayyami sifiaanun
qivialgififiiqsuq. Va! Agnagguuq kanna niviaqsiaq iqlarjauraaqhuni
qiriiqtuaqniqaa. Aaqurr arjiaqsiqtuq, Yaiy! Kaviuliqsiququuq, Aqnal-
luataq qavluaqiqrniuq. Ulurrak kaviaqur aaqrniuk, Oaqluuk tamak-
kuak ulitviqaaqikrniuk. Oirjaqpaqaqmiuq.
Paarjuutik taimma pilitiqamigik, nakkaqtuq! Oanuqluqukii pifiiarjit-

kaa. Kanna imqurn iluani. Nakkaqami, uisiqami ivaqtuaqsiqaluaqaa.
paqirjrjitkaa. lvvanrjuliqarni, puikami qayyamun ikivluni sivvuaqsi]-
gitchuq. "Uniuqtiqpalukkigaimfia. Naagga imfia paqinqisiqpiqu."
Qifiigniallakka rja piififiiqman, aullaqatatqi [qitchuq. Quviqtai [iaqsi-

ruq. Uvanitchigun aasiigguuq qanu, iglal)aaglugu tuqliqparji, maat-
na aqnaqitluqhuni taivrurnarjrja, Imma kii, uvva piyuumitchiaguti-
karniurj, pilitiqamiurj nakkalgitchuq qayyamifiifi. Naamiasii imria.
Paqqinqisj lqitkaa. Va!
Tara utiqami, "Qanuq uvvaimfia pivik." isummiqami aullaqsaqhu-

ni. Sua aasiigguuq sivuqaurarjani f!laanna. Maanna aqnaqilluquni
ipkurjnarjrja. Imfia nakkatqiqurjrjitchuq, atakkii atnuqaarji imaurut.
Taimma paaqutr aqtuuraqarni maanna ilikarniik. nakkalgitchuq.
Taimma ivaqniaqluqu. ivaqniaqluqu paqirjitfiarniurj, lpvanrjuliqarni.
qayyamifiun. Aullalqilluni, Aasiifi una! Suagguuq una ilaa. Taqqa-
nigguuq sunauvvauvva, ilaan taqqani taqqaqtuqnaqtuamun Hikarni.
tavra puvuaqaa. Akkumii.
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KINNAQ AND HIS REFLECTION
Chester Seveck

One day Kinnaq was out paddling in his kayak. He was traveling
down the river in his kayak. Somewhere along the way, he tried to look
over the edge of his kayak. Oh, my! He saw a young lady looking at him
and smiling at him. He quit looking over the side. Ah, my! He felt good.
He was filled with desire. What a beautiful woman with dark eyebrows.
Her cheeks were rosy. Her lips were beautifully shaped and she had a
large nose.
Kinnaq released his double-bladed paddle and jumped into the

water. Hewas right inside it down there in the water. After he ran out of
breath, he surfaced and got back in the kayak. He began to wring the
water out of his clothes. "Maybe I missed her. Maybe I just did not find
her."
Kinnaq went again and tried to see the woman who was not there. He

looked very carefully. Once again, right there, was a woman smiling at
him with her long, thick braids, and this time she was even prettier than
the other one. So he decided he was going to catch her and, therefore,
released his paddle, and dove in again from his kayak.Again, there was
nothing there. Again, he did not find her. Oh. that was too bad.
Kinnaq went back and wondered to himself, "What am Idoing?" Just

as he was about to leave, another woman was right there in front of
him. She was even lovelier than the others. This time, however, he did
not want to dive in because his clothes were wet. Hequickly paddled his
kayak and placed the paddle down as he dove in. He looked for her but
he did not find her. It was hard for him to breathe so he returned to his
kayak. Actually, he was the one he was diving after. It was his own
reflection that he saw each time he tried unsuccessfully to pursue the
beautiful woman he saw.
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KINNAGLU NIVIAQSIALLU
Aqqaluk

Kinnaqquuq qayaqtuqhuni. Taksrurjrni qayaqtuqtuq. Niviaqsia-
nunguuq tikitchuq, aullaqsruqniaqtuanun. Aggagguuq iqluani, agga
aqpiich agga aarigaa.
"Kinnaaq. ikautillarjniaqtiqut."
Kinnaum qifiiqtuaqsikarniqich. aqnaqiiririiqsrarjatnifiquuq aullaq-

Iuqich. ikaktautiaqsiyai. Kiisaimmagguuqtai aqnaqiksuaq kisirjrju-
qarniurj, ikiplugu qayaqtuaqsiruq.
"A! Saquru rja. Saquru rja." Kinnagguuq uvva.
lchurja tulautisrunqitluqu, "Saqururja. Saquruoa,"itnaqhuni.
Imma qanuqhunitai tarnaurja tulautilqiriaqniqaa. Taraasrii piqruq-

ruuraqhuni, taamna aqnaunqa aqnalluataq. Kinnaumguuq malik-
tuqsaqaluaqaa qavaqrninik. Pamiuliqsiqhuni isiqtiqruuraqtuqquuq
nunamun. Imma sunauvva aviririaqnik nalautchipluni pi!ginniqsuq.
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KINNAQ AND THE YOUNG WOMEN
Robert Newlin

Long ago, Kinnaq was riding in his kayak, paddling along. He was
riding and paddling his kayak in an oval shaped lake. He reached a place
where some young ladies were picking berries. They told Kinnaq that
across there were some salmon berries and oh. how good they looked!
"Hey, Kinnaq! Please take us across."
Kinnaq quickly surveyed them and starting with the least beautiful of

them all, he began ferrying them across. Soon, he had only the most
beautiful left. He seated her in his kayak and began to paddle. "Oh.
dear, I am turning sideways! I am turning sideways!" Kinnaq said. You
see, he did not want to reach the other side of the lakewith the pretty
young lady. "I am turning sideways! I am turning sideways!" he kept
saying.
Finally, after some time, he turned around and reached the lakeside

with her. Upon disembarking, the pretty young lady, Kinnaq's girl (he
thought), quickly ran off. Kinnaq began to chase after her, but all of a
sudden she grew a tail and disappeared into the ground. What probably
had taken place was that Kinnaq had met some mice which he thought
were beautiful young women.
(This was typical of the things that happened to Kinnaq in the stories

connected with him!)
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KASRAKTAQTUAK IYAQQAAK
Naulik

Inugaagruitguuq ukua iriuuniaqhutirj. Taatna ifiuuniaqhutirj upin-
qaarni. Umiamik avakamirj iriuich ukua taimmauraqtut. Arjllaanqit-
chaqtut taimma taatna. Umianik qavsiniqquuq avakkaluaqaqtut.
taimma arjitaanqilqitchaqtut. Kiisaimmauna nunaaqqiq iriuiqaqsi-
vuq taatna arjilaanqitqataqhutirj.
I!aatnigguuq taatnaqalualqitrnata. nukatpiaq unali ayaguliaqsiruq.

Ayaguliqhuni qayyiaqsiruq. Oavvipluni taatna qayyiani inigaa. Tara
avathiriaaquaqsipman. aanarja akutuksriuqaqsifiiqsuq. Akutuksriu-
ganikami akugaqsiyaa. Akutlugugguuq taatna. akutkaluaqamiurj.
milurjrnifiifi. maqitauraaqataqtuqu miluni, uqsriqaqiqaa. Taatnag-
guuq akutchiruq, rnilurjrnifiifi uqsriuraaqataapluqu.
Tara igni avatruriaaquqrnan akuttumik taqurrinriiqaa. Manuanun-

guuq qiliqtuqu. Tara ayakkaluaqnagu igni pifiiqaa, "Ataaqutin ta-
sramma tasramani iyaqqaak kauktaqtuak tikitkisiikiri. Tikitchupkik
tasramma kauksaqpaknik, tar akrja akutuuqauraqnifi nanuktiqataqi-
siikiri." ltnaqaaqquuq igni.
Tara ayaktuq. Ataaqtuagaqsiruq nukatpiaq qavatchiaqtuaquraaq-

huni. Oanuq aglaatai taimma igliqhuni taatna. qayaqtuqhuni. Nui-
gaqsigigguuq iyaqqaak. Sugguuq katkuak kauktaqtuak taatna. Avat-
mi taatna kauktaqhutik, takanna takugik.
Ataaqtuaqhuni tikigaqsigik. Tikigaqsipmatigguuq tara, tairina ta-

kannaquqrnatik kauktavsaaqur aaqsiruk. Nukatpiam tikigaqsiyik. Ti-
kigaqsipmatiggu uq. t ar aq uq matik kauktavsaaq ur aaqsilqitchuk.
Kauksaqmaknigguuq tara, nukatpiaq akutuuqauraqmiriun kauliqa-
mi. iluqaaknik taatna akutuquqtaqtiqik. Taapkuagguuq iyaqqaak
kauktaqtuak tara qasruqtiqtuk. Nukatpiamguuq tara pitlukkik.
Pitlukmagigguuq tara taapkuak iyaqqaak, qarnanqakni iriuich sau-

nirjich. urniavifiirjich. sualimaaq taatna tarani taapkuak iyaqqaak
qarnanqakni inniqsut. Nukatpiamguuq tara ilitchuqiqai tarani.
Tarakrja tara aullaqaluaqtuq. tarurjaaqlaan unipchaaqiqa.
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THE CLASHING BOULDERS
Nora Custer

Long ago, there existed a large group of people. Whenever a smaller
group left this larger group by boat or kayak, they never returned. This
happened more than once; they would never return home. Evenwhen
several boats left together, they still would never come back home
again. By this means, of people not returning, the population of this
settlement was soon reduced.
One spring, when this event was happening again, a young man

wanted to leave by boat. Because of his desire to leave, he began to
build a kayak. He worked and worked until he completed it. When he
was about ready to depart, his mother began making preparation for a
special Eskimo dish of creamed fat. After readying the ingredients, she
began to stir them with her hands. She stirred and stirred and every
now and then she would add a few drops of milk from her breasts to it
instead of the regular oil. That was the way she made the akutuq.
When her son was ready to depart, she gave him the akutuq to take

on his journey. She tied this to the front of his garment. Before the son
departed, she said to him, "As you travel down river, you will come to a
place where two boulders clash. When you reach them, and as they are
about to clash, quickly take a portion of the akutuq and bravely rub it on
them." That was how she instructed him. So he departed.
The young man began to go down river in his brand new kayak. No

one knew how long he traveled using his kayak. Soon he was within
sighting distance of the two boulders. Suddenly, they came into view
and appeared to be clashing. He noticed that the two boulders were
clashing intermittently down there at some distance away from him.
By continuing slowly downriver towards them, he approached the

two boulders. The closer hecame to them, the faster they clashed. Still
he moved closer and closer to them. As he got almost close enough to
touch them, they clashed more furiously and faster than ever before.
Just as they were about to clash again, the young man quickly dug into
his meager portion of akutuq and hurriedly smeared it on them.
Immediately, they ceased to clash. It was at that precise moment he
escaped between them.
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After he passed between the boulders to the other side, there at a
wind-sheltered place were people's bones, parts of boats and all sorts
of things. The young man then came to a realization of what had
happened to all the missing people and their boats.
The young man continued on his journey.
This is the end of what I have to tell about him.
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TI~MIAQPAUM TI~~UTIKKA~A AGNAQ
Paaniikaaluk

Nuliaqiik qitunqaur aqaqataqniqsuk nukatpiaqruur arnik. Tara
arnaarjupkaqtuqu taamna iyaalugruuraq, auraqrni. imma asrirrat
pirjrjuqrnata. iluqatik taapkuak nuliaqiik. aqnaalli una asriaqiaqhuni.
arjutaalli una taimma sunniuraallagiaqhunivsuuq malirjniqsuq.
Taamna iqriaurani arnaaqikkani atqaqtugu. Atigini mattaqtugich,
aquvititlugu ignaurani asrraqniaqaqsiniqsuq
Uvvaasrii taatna asriaqniaqhuni kipigipluni. Asr iavirjriiaqniqsuq

takku imrna.Asriaqniaqhuni, manna qifiikkarja tanugaaksiyaluaqtuq,
kipiqivaqitluni. qalutaqtuqtuq imma, asriavirjriiaqtuq uvva. Taatna
kipiqsruuraqniallaqrni atria. taaqsisuifiaqrnan imria qiriikkani man-
na, qaunaqisraqniqsuq siqiriqurn pian un. Sunauvvagguuq uvva tirj-
miaqpaum tara pitchaaqsipluqu taaqutchikkarja siqiriiqrnik. TiO-
miaqpaum tara tirjrjutiniqaa.
Oitunqaurarjalu. arjutaallu taimma unisitiqik. Tirjrjutiqaa aqnaq.

Igligutiaqsiyaa. Satkuitchaa tara. Oanutunguuq tara iqliqutipluqu in-
qirn qaarjanun mirrutigaa. Arii!
Suagguuq inna tupiq. Taavrumagguuq tara tutnami iriuqulukrnip-

[unilu taavruma. "Tainria iniksran. lfiuuniaqviksr an taififia." itna-
gaagguuq. ltqutitvaaqsipluquasrun.
Itqdtipmagugguuq, suagguuq una aqnaqtuuq tarani. Taavrumag-

guuq aqnarn paqlaaqsivaa. Paqlapluqu niqipchaqniaqtuqu. Sunauv-
vagguuq taavruma tirjrniaqpaquqtaqhuni taamna aqnaqtuuq nakiri-
tai tirjrjutr arja.
Tara iriuuniaqaqsifiiqsut. Uvlaatchiamigguuq taamna aullaqaq-

tuq. Atigini tirjmiaqpak atiplugu, taimma tirjir aqtuq. Arjuniaqtuq tak-
kuuvva. Sua aggiutigaa, qanusripayaaq niqi. Tuttu, niqsausrukman,
suusrukman aggisigaa. Takku ukuak uvva rnalquk savaktuk.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai, ifiuuniaqhutirj taatna qanutun, taavruma si-

vullium aqnarn taraniittuam taamna aqnauqatni uqaqviqiraqaaqs].
vaa. "Taavrurnaa. uvva aqiuvurnisin tigutaalugiliutillapiagithitchaa-
tin. Uvva ainiur aququtin piyuvich, paqnanavaqikpin. ikavuqavaqik-
rna." Marragguuq tuttut. tuttutchaat qanusripayaat atigiksrat, suk-
srat. kamiksrat, itnaqtugu. Taavrumagguuq tara aoigaa.
Oitummaksiaqsiruk agnak. Sua, kamiksraq savaaqsiyaak. Kiisaim-
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magguuqtai killaivaqnaqsivatkik makua. Killaiyaqhutik. Atiktiplutik.
Karnrnipluqu, marnqipluqu. Suksr apavaarja naatkaak. Imfiaimma a-
rjuniaqtaak naluruq. Uqaqviqinqitchaak, "Uvva taatnaaqsilqataq-
tuquk." itnanqitchaak.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai taquaksr iuqviksr arjanun tikiutivaa. Paniqtaq

qanusripayaaq, qaunnaq, niqillaaksr aq, tamullaaksraq paqnaaqsi]-
qataqaa aqnarn taavruma sivullium, tarani ilqaaqtuarn. Natmagvi!ip-
luqu. Natmagviagguuq irnmiqataqluqu taquaksr iuqaa.
Taimmagguuq uqautigaa taamna aqnauqatni. "Uvva uvlaatchiami

aullaqaqtuq amna. Uvva uvlaami aullaqpan, aullargaqpan avuuq-
siallaglugu paqnagisiikpifi aullaur aqukkuvich." Suli ayaupiaksraq-
Iuqu. Sua tasramma iqliqniathani uvani atuqaksrarja itqanaiqtuqu.
Kiisaimmagguuqtai uvlaami, taamna uvlaatchiami aullaaqsilqit-

chuq arjuniaqtaak. Taimmagguuq tirjrniaqoaurn amia atrakaani atia-
rniurj. taimma tirjrniaqpaqukhuni tirjilqitchuq, Suuqaqsanqitchuq-
guuq taapkuak. Aqnauqatni taamna paqnaaqsiyaa irjmiriik. Kamik-
tuqtitlugu, sirjiqsuqtuqu irjrninik, atigiplugu, tavsiaqrukluqu. uqau-
tiplugu, "Tara qaqatitaasrurjatnak. ilavinnaaqtuasrurjatnak. uvlumi
tamatumani iqlitlaksaqniaqna. Narjittutin unniifi iqlillaksaqniaqna
Aqpaqsruq um iriaquvich aqpaqsruatchiallaavuqaqutin. Mingug u-
vich rninquiqsiallaavuqaqut!n. Taimma napmun unnukpatin, taaq-
sikpatin siriiktaqisirutin. Siriiktauraqisirutin. Uvva ikavuqtiqaqisiru-
tin." Itna alqaqsruqluqu. .
Taamnagguuq taatnatun aullauraqniaqtuq. Igliqsaatchiagaqsiruq

aqnaqniaq. Igliqhuni kiisaimmagguuqtai taaqsiaqsivaa. Ivruma tara
qaurnarjrj aan pinqitchaluaqaa. Napaaqtumguuq tara karjianun nul-
lallakhu ni, niqi rii urallakkaluaqam i. si fiiktukkalla rjniqsuq.
Sifiikhuni, imma takku iriiqtuqluqhuni. Sifiikhuni. Oaurjur aaqaqsi-

liqniqsuarnunquuq iqiiqami, tara taquaqrninik taimma tarnuqtuaqu-
raallakkaluaqami, aullaqniqsuq. Igligaqsi!gitchuq tara taatnatun.
Uvvagguuq alqaqsruqamiurj. "Uvva sivulliqrnisun uvlumisun, pi-

yumifiaitchutin. Taimma naammaktaamik iglillaagisirutin." Takkug-
guuq piyumifiaitchaa tarani sivulligmi uvlumi taivruma pingitchu-
mluQ.
Oavsinitai igliqhuni tasramma. Unnuksaagataqtuamigguuq iglil-

git!uni, imnaliilaa ifiuuniaqamik tuvaaqatni!u, imfia qinigagikkaQalii-
laagguuq itna i!isakunagiaqsiyaa. Sunauvvagguuq uvva qalliaqsi-
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ruq. Kuurjrnurquuq pituqallaktuq. Sunauvva uvva inimik akianun.
Tamarragguuq tuvliqallaarnaniqsuaq. lvaaluqruaqlu tuvligallaa-

maniqsuaq. Taimmagguuq qichaqtuaquraallakkaluaqarni. atqaqhu-
ni kuurjmun. ikaaqtuagaqsiruq. Kiksraurat nalautlugich kilvaaqsi-
riiqsuq. Kiksraqsaaqtuagaluaqamigguuq tara, irnria iriuksruktallaa-
ruamik tusraagaqsi'ami, turnitchaanin saqupluni avranun taqqilqa-
taqhuni naipiqtuuraagaqsiruq. Naipiqtuuraaqtitlugugguuq nukat-
piaqruk aniliqhuni tupiqrnin. qaunaqinqitchuq qir uksiliqtuaqsiruq.
Akiyyiaqsi!iqtuq qirurjnik. Isiqhunigguuq. lriuksruitluni. Aasriasr iifi
anilqitchuq. Aqiunaqmiuq. Aliasrunqitchuq.
Isilgitmanguuq tara taamna qaninrjaqtaaqataqhuni. qiriiqtuaqa-

hilgitchuq. Anipluni nukatpiaqruk. Nukatpiaqruqraitchiaquqniq-
suagguuq. Alaqaqtuqsaqniaqhuni takuniqaa. Oifiiqtuaqtiqaluaqa-
rniurjquuq. nukatpiaqruk tatqammatai itchaqluktuq.
Akuniinqitchuqquuq arjun. niaqua qatiqruaqtun arjuqaatchiaq.

aniruq. Oifiiqaqsivaa. Taavrumagguuq tara arjutim aqnaqtirj takup-
lugulu ilisaqiqaluaqaa. taavruma aqnaata atlarjuiriiqaa takku qanu-
tun una piitpa. Uvva takku qiqlukpaqitlunikiaq imma arjavuqaaqtiq-
niqsuq taamna arjun.
Naaggagguuq tara tautukkaluaqmakni tikisaagaqsigik. Uvvaasriiri

tikitman, takku taipchua uqautiqir aqiqaich. ifiuk itna aullaurnmi]-
qaaqhuni. nalualluniami itna ilisirnanaur aaquni itna aullaummisu-
rjaqani piruaq, utiqman sisamani sifiiktaqniqni naatchiraqnipluqu.
Taatnagguuq tara taamna aqnaq naatchiqsuq.
Nukatpiagrugullal)niqsugguuq tara aquppisuqtuukkaqtugu taam-

na ignauri unisarja.
Tara arjilaaqarni unipchaaq sivutmuutlaitchuq.

Akkumii
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THE WOMAN AND THE EAGLE
Nora Norton

Once there was a couple who had been childless for a long time. They
finally had a baby boy.
One summer day, when the berries had ripened and the baby was

still small enough to be carried on his mother's back, the couple went
out. The wife went to pick berries and her husband came along to look
around for something to hunt. The woman took off her parka, sat her
small son on it, and began to pick berries.
She was probably picking blueberries, using a qalutaq which is a

wooden dipper used to pick blueberries by gently tapping the berry
branches, thereby letting the berries drop into a berry basket
underneath. As she was doing so, she noticed that what she saw in
front of her seemed to darken as though being shaded by something.
But in her eagerness to pick berries, she did not pay any attention to it.
However, as it did not go away, she decided to look up toward the sun.
There she saw a large golden eagle preparing to snatch her up and it
cast the shadow on the area around her. It then snatched the woman
and flew away with her, leaving her child and husband behind.
The golden eagle traveled with her. Unfortunately, the woman did

not have a single weapon to use against him. It is said that he flew with
her until they reached the top of a mountain where they landed.
There was a house on the mountain top. It is said that when they

landed there, the large golden eagle turned into a man. "Over there is
your future home. You shall live there," he said to her. Then he started
to take her inside.
After he took her inside, she found another woman there. That

woman began to welcome the newcomer, feeding her as she did so. It
turned out that the man had stolen this woman the same way. He had
turned into a large golden eagle and had flown away with her from
somewhere.
So, they all lived together. Early in the morning, the man would leave.

Hewould put on his large golden eagle parka and flyaway. After all, he
was hunting. He brought home all sorts of food including caribou, sea
mammals and many other things. Hewas free to do this because after
all, he did have two women working on all the animals he caught.
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As time went on, after they had lived in this fashion for some time,
the woman who, had been there first suggested to the other woman,
"My friend, when he tires of you, he will begin to treat you as a slave,
giving you orders. If you wish to return home, Iwould get you ready and
you could help me." She told her further that around there were
caribou; caribou fawns and all sorts of skins to be used for making
parkas, mukluks and anything else that was needed. That second
woman agreed.
The two women began to tan the skins. They worked on the skins that

were to be sewn into mukluks and other things. They did.this until it
was time to sew the skins. Then they sewed a parka and waterproof
mukluks and completed everything else she would need. All this time,
their hunter did not know about this. They did not tell him. They did not
say to him, "We are going to do this."
Soon the time came to prepare the food provisions. Thewoman who

had been there first began to prepare dried meat and fish, all sorts of
animal fat and other things to snack and chew on. She made her a large
knapsack and filled it to its fullest capacity with traveling provisions.
Then she told her female companion, "Now, he usually leaves early

in the morning. As soon as he departs in the morning, we will wait till
he has traveled some distance, and then I will get you ready if you want
to leave." She had also gotten her a walking stick. She prepared
everything that would be needed during the journey. '
The next morning their hunter left early as usual. When he had put on

the skin of the large golden eagle which he usually wore, he became a
large golden eagle and flew away as expected. The two women did not
bother to do anything else. The first woman began to prepare the other
for traveling. She put on her mukluks and tied the straps herself. She
put on the parka and tied her belt and told her, "Now you must not travel
with ease or comfort today. You must not travel hard on only parts of
this day. Even if the journey becomes difficult, do your best to keep
going. If you are able to run, run short distances every so often. When
you do tire, rest for only a short while. Wherever you are when night
falls, you shall spend the night there. You shall have a helper." These
were her instructions.
So the woman left according to her friend's instructions. The poor

woman journeyed with all her might. She traveled until it began to
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darken. Luckily enough, the golden eagle had not caught her. She
settled for the night at the trunk of a tree and, after eating a small meal,
she fell asleep.
There she slept. After all, the poor thing was probably tired. She slept

and just when it was almost daylight, and she was wide awake, she
chewed on a small snack from her provisions, and left on her journey
again. She began to travel again as she had the day before.
It is said that when the other woman had given her instructions, she

had told her, "You will not have to travel as you did on the first day.You
shall travel at a moderate pace." Because, she further stated, hewould
not capture her if he did not get her on the first day.
The woman traveled for a number of days. One day, just when it was

becoming dark, she began to recognize parts of the place where she
was. She saw places where it seemed that she had been with her
husband. She was nearing her old home. She soon found herself on a
river bank, and it turned out she was across from her home.
Around there were occasional tracks. A child had also made some

occasional tracks there. She stood there for a while, then descended
down to the river, and slowly began to walk across it. Walking right on
the path, she climbed up to the other side. As she was walking, she
heard an occasional sound. Upon hearing this, she got off the main path
and went behind some bushes away from view and looked intently
towards the house. As she was ga,zingat the house, a boy suddenly
came out of the house and without looking around, quickly began to
gather fire wood. He hurriedly filled his arms with the wood and went
back inside. It was quiet for awhile, then again he came out. Heplayed
around and did not appear to be sad. Instead he was having fun.
When he had gone in again, she moved abit closer and watched even

more carefully. The boy came back out and she found that he had
become quite a big boy.As he looked around, turning his head from side
to side, he saw her. He stared at her briefly and quickly dashed inside.
It was not long when an old man with his head all greycame out. She

looked at him. He recognized her at first glance but she thought him
different. After all, she had been gone for quite some time. It must have
been that he regretted her loss so much that he had gotten old.
However, since they continued to look at her, she approached them.

When she got there, she adhered to custom. Long ago it is told that
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when a person who had been gone under extraordinary circumstances,
supernaturally or otherwise, to a place that no one knew about and
returned, that person would sleep for four nights before entering his
previous home. That is what the woman did. She waited for four days
and nights before she entered her home.
She found that the boy had grown into quite a big boy. Here, she had

left him when he could only sit. When a story reaches home, it does not
go any further.

_ _---_ .. -_._ .•._.~.

'--_ ..... --- .. - .._., -~ -----
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IYAGAURALIGAAQ Il:-lAPPAlUURAQ
UMIALIGUQTUAQ

Kunarjnaaluk

Aanaruuraqiiqquuq uvva irnaqruurn sifiaani, paarjani kuugum in-
niqsuak. Aanaruani apiqsr uqaluaqaqiqaa nani ifiuqaqrnarjaan.
lfiuififiiragigaa sila. Taimmaasrii aqlipluni, ifiuguaqsipman, tuquya-
sriaqsi'ami pifiiqaa. amna kuuk isiqsaaqluqu qarnurjaqupluqu. Uvva
ivaqauraq urjatrnifiif pipluqu, aatqataan iluanun ikillaglugu tatqa-
rnurjaquniqaa. "Ifiuunaitchuam aasriifi tatqamani pifiiagaqsikpatin,
taavrurnirja nalluqiyumigifi. lvaqarjrnik qavakrja unurjaqtitchikpan.
taamnali ivaqauraq tatkivurja tatmiksaaqtitchumigifi ilaanun. Maki-
srurjatnak aquppiuraaqutin. Uvvaasriifi aatqatin rniluqsautruqluqu,
igligumuutin. Samma aatqatvich tuvliqsiqataquni. taarnurja igligumi
tamaunnaaqugisaatin, ifiuich tunaatnun. Tuqullakkumauvva aulla-
guvich nakuutlurjniaqtuq. Uvani ifiuilarni tuqurjakrnilurja ifiuunia-
gaqsiyuvich, alakkaavaluk." itnaqaa.
Aullaqniqsuq tuqupman aanarui. Aatqatni rniluqsautiraqiqaa.

Aullaqaqtuq aatqataa nutaqauraq, tuvliqluqu tatqavurjatrnun. Man-
na kuuk tuvrasrunatnaqu, Nalquqtaqtuqu pauna aatqataa igliqtaaq-
siruq. Tuvraqaqiqaa. Tikitfiarniurj rniluqsautikrnani. aullalgitchaqtuq
tatqarnurja.
Uvluvak igliqhuni, kiisaimmatai unnuaqsikrniuqlu ifiuksruktaq-

tuanik qamma tusraavuq. Siqifiiq kanna nipiaqsikrniuqlu. Takanurja
taimma iliaqsikrniuqlu. aatqatni miluqsautrunqlqtuqu. tatqapkua ti-
kififiiaqaqhifiiqai kuukun. Sut ukua ifiuqaaqruich tikitpagich. Uqquq-
Iiik taapkuak tupiqaurarni inniqsuk. Tarurjatai isillarjniaqtuq, Nulia-
giik suk ukuak arjuqaatchaak, qitunqailaak. "litva! Tuqutaksraunqln-
fiiqsutinlu aggi!gififiiqsutin tara," arjuqaatchaarn itnaqaa. Tarag-
guuq aanarui tuqullakman tarnaurjaqtuq tamaurjaqukrnani. Taat-
naqmiullu, qakma tupqum qaarjanun mayuqhuni ifiuum piyai, "Ig-
laaqquuq arnurjaqll."
Anifiiqsuq. Nukatpiak nutim, "Amma lfiuunaitchuamun," itna-

gaak. Itqutigaak. Tatkivani nutim ifiugraitchiaq. Isiqman, "Una niqi-
suiqsaaqli. Iglaat nalJnigi~hitchaatigut uvva. Tuqutaksraulgitchuq
tara," itnaqtuq tatkimfia. TaugaklJaalJugaatchaat i!alJat aipallaktuq,
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''Tuqutaksramaagniitpaalukkaluagniqsuq tara. NaglilJnagaluagniq-
suq una." Itnaqman, lriuunaitchuarn pilqitchaa, "llvittuuq taputigi-
hi nigikpin. IIvittuuq tuqutkihifiiqikpifi." Niqiksrarjanik qakrnakrja aik-
[iutliquqaat, aquppiuraqniaqtuaq tamaani,tauganivak.
Uvva aatqatmi iluani ivaqauraq ittitkaa. Kaurnrniuqaqaa uvva.

Taimma niqiksritmani tuttunik takanurja uutanik, niqiaqsiruq. Niqi-
suiqsaagaqsiruq tara. Nigianikman tara, puqqutana piiqmatrurj,
"Tasramrna tuqunnaqsi!gitchikpifi," itnaqhuni, tatkimria makitluni
ivaqaqraitchiaq qarnakrja, taununatlnuqaa. Nuyaulaaqtugguuq asru,
auqulaaqmipluni. OaigitugrualJuniqsuq, ipirjniqsut ullii. Taatnaq-
man, ivaqaurarniqli tatrniluqsaqtuaq tamanna nalluqigaa lliapatuu-
ram. Nutqaqtitiquqaa iyagagraitchiaguqtiqhunipsuuq. lvaqak taam-
na paaqtiqtuqu. tatrniksitarja iksruma. Aqtiqsaqaa lfiuunaitchuam.
Isigai nipittut. Ig!ulJitfiik aqisralgitchaa. Nipilgitchut. Tiguliqsagalua-
gaa. Nipittuq iluqani tarurja lfiuunaitchuaq. Ouagniaqtuqataaqsiya-
luaqtuq uurnitchakhuni, quaqnianqi. Aquppiuraaqtuq uvva lliappa-
Iuuraq.
Akkuvak qinqurallarjniaqaluaqamt lfiuunaitchuaq, piigumifiainfii-

qami itnaqaa. "Suuraqrna avvarjanik aatchugisiikpin, piilJlJa."
"Pi igfi ianqitch ikpi fi i fiuag ulgitch uvich. Ifiu aqtaqnla Ig itch uvich

piigniangitchikpin. Tarani kakkaallakkisruutin tatkivva."
"Pii !!alJnialJlJaguum. Iriuaquiqurnu una.
"lfiuaqnialqitchuvich uvva tarurja nipitillutin, tuqupkallakkisiik-

pin," itnaqaa, aquppiuraaqmiuq takanani.
"Tara iriuatqikkumifiaiqlurja inlllakkisruurja. lfiuusrukturja," it-

naqtuq. Tauqakrjaqhunitai piillakpaa iriuunaitchuarjutru .
lvaqautaa taamna tara Inuunaitchuam pigisruktugaluagaa. "Pi-

vurninartchin una."
"Nakifi una pitchan?"
"Aanaruaqrna una pia."·
"Aanaruaqaqpich ilJi!gaan?"
ligguuq. Tuqullaktuqquuq.
Taimmagguuq aniqataa tammaqtuaq. lliappatuuramik arnarriqhu-

ni naprnurjniqsuaqtai ilJi!gaan. Tammallaktuaq. "llvitliqaa uvva!
Uvaniittin uvarnni!"
"llipniinnianqitchurja. Amma isiqqaakkamni inuuniuragisruulJa.

Itna inuaqtuqtimi inniangitchulJa. Inuagutin uvva tusraayupkifi,
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uvurja nipitillutin kakkaallaktitkistikpifi. Iglaanik ifiuqtuqutaqnilqit-
chuvich." Itnaqmanitai, itnatqikkuminairirtipman. ivaqautni aatqat-
rniriun ikiplugu anillaktuq.
Tairiurjatai nuliaqiirjfiun inillakhuni. Taapkuak tukkuqiksiqaqhi-

yaak, uqummasriq{ugu. Oitunqaurailluqniqsuk. Tara qaqrulipluqu,
arjuqaatchaam. Aqarqiqfiiuraqumifiaqsifiiqsuq takku una. Aqarqiq-
riiaqaqsiraqtuq. Aoi!gautruaqhiraqtuq aqarqiriik. Kiisaimmatai nu-
katpiaquqhuni niqsaliqhuni tuttunik, taapkuak arjavuqaaqikrnatun
ittarjni qaqasrillakpak. Taragguuq taluqiqaat taapkua nunaaqqich
taamna lliappaluuraq. Ataniqiliutillakkaat. Iglaat tamarra aggigalua-
gaqtut, suqutiqinianqitchai irruma. Tara urnialiqiliutiniqaat taamna
lliappatuuraq. Umialiguqtuq takku sua iluqaan tiquuqaliqaa. Tara
ilaqasriqhuni. tuppipluqik aougaatchaak. Silataaqun urjaluqpanik-
rnipluni inuuniuraaqaqsiruq. Ataniqiliutillakkaat taapkua ifiuqaa-
gruich. Tara tarurjaaqlaan ittuq una. Uvva naagiga.
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ORPHAN WHO BECAME AN UMIALIK
Daniel Foster

It is said that a little old woman and an orphan lived at the mouth of a
river by the shore of a large lake. Little Orphan often asked his
grandmother whether or not there were any other people around, but
she would tell him that in all the world, there were no other people.
Later, when he had grown and was almost a fully grown man, and

while she lay dying, she told him to go up along that river. She took a
small rock from a place nearby and told him to put it inside one of his
mittens. Then she told him to go up inside the river. "If the
'Inuunaitchuaq' tries to kill you, take this small rock and roll it towards
him as he sits in his house. As you do so, do not stand, but instead sit as
you roll it towards him. Your mitten will help you find your way up the
river, directing you to people there. When I die, it would be better if you
leave. It will not be too good if you continue to live here with medead,"
she told him.
So he left when his grandmother had died. He threw his mitten in

front of him and his new mitten would go, making a trail up that way
which was inland. It did not follow the river but instead went straight
inland and he would follow the trail. He kept throwing the mitten in
front of him and it continued to lead him with a trail heading inland.
He traveled all that day and just .as evening was approaching, he

heard sounds from somewhere inland. This happened just when the
sun was setting. So he stopped throwing the mitten in front of him and
proceeded to reach those who were inland by walking up the river.
There he found a large group of people. A couple lived in a small house
which was located farthest down the river, and that was where Poor
Little Orphan humbly entered. Upon entering, he found an elderly
couple who appeared to have no children. "Oh no! You do not appear to
be one who should be killed, but alas, you have come!"This iswhatthe
old man exclaimed at the sight of him. He told the couple that his
grandmother had died and he had come here as she had instructed.
Just as he was explaining his presence, a person could be heard
climbing the house directly outside and having reached the top, hewas
heard to shout, telling them that the visitor must go over there to where
he was.
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So Orphan went out of that house to find two young men waiting for
him. They instructed him, "Go over there to the Inuunaitchuaq," and
they proceeded to take him outside. Inside the house was a huge hunk
of a man located towards the back ofthe building. When heentered, he
heard this, "Let him eat his last meal. The visitors will give us a hard
time again if we can't do something about it. He must be killed,"
growled the big man from where hewas in there. From the place near
the entrance, one of the old men remarked, "For once, he certainly does
not appear to be one that anyone would want to kill. He looks rather
pitiful." When he had said this, the Inuunaitchuaq gruffly replied, "1will
include you, too. You, too, willi also kill!" Before the old man knew what
was happening, they had fetched him his last plate of food from inside
as he sat near the entrance.
In the mean time, the small rock was still inside the Orphan's mitten

and he had his hand inside his mitten. When they placed the plate of
cooked caribou in front of him, he began to to eat. There he was eating
his last meal. After he ate, they took his plate away. "Well, it is time for
me to kill you," saying this, the big man, who was further inside the
house, took a large stone from somewhere inside and pushed it
towards Orphan. What a gory sight! Matted hair and blood covered the
sharp jagged edges of the stone. When he did that, Orphan took his
small rock and threw it towards the large rolling stone. It instantly
turned into a large stone too, and immediately stopped the oncoming
one, meeting it head on as it rolled towards it, having been pushed by
the big man across the room.lnuunaitchuaq then tried to kick it roughly
but his foot got stuck! He tried again with his other foot, but it too got
stuck. Soon all of Inuunaitchuaq was stuck to the stone. He became
angry and tried hard to pry himself off but was unsuccessful. In the
mean time, Orphan continued to sit there casually.
All the rest of the day, Inuunaitchuaq moaned and groaned until

finally when he realized that he could not free himself, he said to
Orphan, "1 shall give you half of my possessions. Free me!"
"I will not free you if you still want to murder the people. If you will kill

the people again, I will not free you. You shall starve to death inside
here. "
"Well, please free me so that I will stop killing people."
"If you plan to kill people again, you shall be stuck there until you
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die," Orphan said to him as he still casually sat down there towards the
entrance.
"I shall put myself in a position where I will never kill people again. I

want to live," he answered. So Orphan came forward from near the
entrance and easily freed Inuunaitchuaq who had been at his mercy.
The big man then desperately pleaded to have Orphan's rock but

Orphan replied, "You will never take this."
"Where did you get th is?"
"This belonged to my grandmother."
"Did you have a grandmother many years ago?"
Orphan replied yes. He told him that she had died. Inuunaitchuaq

then told him that his sister had disappeared. She carried an orphan on
her back and no one ever knew where shewent and this had happened
many years ago. She simply disappeared just like that. He then came to
a sudden realization and exclaimed, "Ohl So it is you! Stay here with

'"me.
"I will not stay with you. I will live over there at the place where Ifirst

entered. I will not live with a notorious murderer. If I ever hear of you
killing anyone, you will be made to get stuck on the rock to die. This will
happen if you ever give any visitors trouble." Upon hearing this,
Inuunaitchuaq promised not to do that again, and Orphan put his small
rock back inside his mitten and went outside as if nothing unusual had
ever taken place.
He then resided with the old couple. They offered him their warm

hospitality, giving him a place to sleep. Poor things, they did not have
any children. Later, the old man made him an arrow because after all,
Orphan was old enough to hunt ptarmigan, and that is just what he did.
He hunted and brought home ptarmigan and soon he grew into ayoung
man and was able to hunt caribou. This made life easier for the couple
who came to be like his real parents.
It is said that the surrounding villages had the deepest respect for

Orphan. Soon he became their leader. Visitors came, but
Inuunaitchuaq never bothered them again. It was then that Orphan
became their umialik. After all, it was so easy for him to obtain or
procure anything. Then he took a wife and built a house for the old
couple. He lived as an umialik with a large cache outside of his house,
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and he became the leader of that large group of people. This is where
this story ends. I have completed it.

'the "Inuunaitchuaq" means "one who kills people." In this case, it is a
big man with a sharp, jagged rock which he used for killing all visitors.
He was a kind of a murdering tyrant.
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A~UGAATCHIAGLU IKNIGUM INUALU
Kunannaaluk

Unipchaarjuruq uvva una ifiani ifiurjrnik atautchimik ifiuuniaq-
tuamik.
Uvva aasrii killitchaani narvani kaoigaluktuqhuni ukiusaksraqaq-

tuq auuqaatchiaq. Atigigiliutiplugich arnirjich, unnii kamigiliutiplu-
gich, aatqatigiliutiplugich sugusrigiliutiragigai.
lfiurjnik naluruq maani qanimifii, Naaggauvva ukiaksralqitrnan

ilaatni, unnuami, uvluqman takuraqaqmaqich aoiinaqtaaqsiniqsut.
Tara anuqaatchiaq ukiaquqrnan paqnapluni, aumamik rnifiukhuni
kanaannilu, kiginnani!u, tallirjfiilu, taifiurja itchuqtuaqiaqniqsuq ka-
oiatnun niqatchiaqrni.
Uvluuraaqsikman qauniuraaqsikman, taimma uqqaagi!!aaruaonik

tusraaqaqsiniqsuq. Kanakrjarniri ifiukpalqurn turjaaniri, aukrjamin,
Uvvaasrii tara tikitlutik, "iqsii ...." itnaqtagaluaqhuni ilaqataa. Utiq-
saaqhutik tirjrniaqruich taunna napitat piiqsaaqsikmatkik nikuvviqi-
niqik. Uvvaasrii, "Hau, hau, hau,". itnaaoslolun! nikuvirrutigalugu
pirriqiaqsiliqlugik. Kilutmun pigruqtuk, tiomiagruutitik pilitkaik. Uv-
vaasrii taatnaqmaknik maltiuttniqi«. Takanurja turjaanun ifiukpal-
gum aullaqiniqsuk. Tamarra aouyuminagaluaqlugik, tamarraquyuu-
rauyugaqlugik rnaliqsruaqhiruqlk. lfiukpalik tikisaaqrnatrurj. yaiy
naukunliqaa sua inna itchialauraaqpa. Uvlaami taniqnauraarni itni-
qauraaqpat sut itchua.
Tarnaurjatai sarvanun paakun isiqtiququuk, Tatkivva itchaullak-

magik, isiqtiqsifieqhutik paasraaqniqsuk natiqrnun. Tuquniqsuk. Tat-
kivva paasraaqutllqaluaqaich. "Arjuniaqtivut ukuak qanuqniqpak."
"Uqaqaluaqatik unnii paasraallaktuk tara natigmun." "Anuniaqtaiq-
riiqsuqut tara." "Pilluatanqififiiqsuk ukuak." itnautraqhutirj. I!aoat
aipallaktuq, "Pamna nalutuitchuguuq Qusrkhasuuraq, aiqisiurj!"
Taatnaqman, tatpavurja ilarjat aniaqsikman tara avuupsaaqtiqatua-
gaa, llitchuqinqitchaa aougaatchiaq. Taruuna anigaluaqtuq tautun-
gitchaa.
Tatparnurjaqhuni tara tamarra aggiutiaqsi!igaa pamiuqtalik, qusr-

khaam parniurjanik. Isiqhuni taimma, il]alumik isivsipluni aniqna-
oiaqsi!iguguuq, arjatkuaqhuni. Taragguuq aniqsaaqami, aipallaktuq.
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"Uvva. uvva auniinniqsuq. Uvva malikataqtaak auniinniqsuq uvva."
Itnaqmatni igalgatnun pichurja mayuuraqtiqhuni itchauquraqatal-
gitchuq. "Pitchaasrii pichuuna piahilgitchuq, itchauqtuahilgitchuq!"
Itnaahilgitchuq Ousrkhasuuraq. Kiisiamma taimma aipallakpuq,
"Ousrkhaaq." Taamaqatuaqaml. "lkniqurn inuanik tuqluutilaqu una.
Uvaniiqahifiiqsuq takkuuvva uvaptitni." lkniqurn ifiuanik qinnuagi-
ruq.
Taapkuak uvva, uvva supliqataqtiikqanioik, alurjik aasrii aqliqataq-

Iiik aruqseaqtitiqik. Aquppiuraaqsiruk uvva taitcha. ltnaqik, "lfiupia-
nik rnakunirja aliuqsrinaitchuq ukuqtiik. Inuich makua sapiqriaqtut
samma saatchi'arnlrj. Oanuqtimiknik saatchi'amirj sapiqfiaqtut sam-
ma. Makunakrja qanutchinin sapiqfiaqtut, saatchisuitchut iriuich."
Itna saukataqniqik." Pifiiuqaurarjitfiik tamatkua aliuqsritqioniaqatik.
Piksreqtuqniatqinrtiaqatik tarakrjanifi aglaan," itnasrigagigguuq uv-
va Ousrkhasuuram.
Taatnaqqaaqtiik tara, qarjna tautuaqituifiaqarniurj maliqsruqtaak,

ikniqurn iriua tuqluqniqaa, Tatpamma naukuntai taatna, taatna
taamna arjuqaatchiaq itluni tatpavani qaummairaaqsivuq tatpam-
ma, nunarnin parnakrja. Tatpagga aksrakatagaqniqsuq ikniq, iglaq-
miuq uvva iluani kivva iriuk. Tamarra qalhaqsiniququuq. Oalliaqsiliq-
man tara kiriurnun piqruqniqsuq arjuqaatchlaq, Arjuaqsiliquqaa ik-
niqurn. Uunaqsiaqsitiqik aaqirrak pamma. Tara aatqatrnifiik miluq-
sagaa taarnuna. Tainna ikkualaaqsiruq nutqaqhuni. Iglaqmiuq iriua.
Kiisaimmatai aqpaliqsuuraqniaqtitluqu arjuahililqitrnani, atigini
mattaqtugich unisilqitchai. Tirjrniatun ikiaqsi!gitchai taififia. iglaq-
huni. Kiisaimmatai qaqliurjni kisiOouqtugik, karnmarjnilu tamarra
aatcbuqtuutigigai. lfiuurn tikitlaitchaa, Oaglii!git!uni niquvvatilla-
piaqtuq. Atnuqaiqsuq. Tara sutqusriksraiqaa aggiqpan. Takanna
taififia inaa takunaqsiyaluaqtuq. Aqpaliqsuqtugu tara arjuqaat-
chaam isiqtuq. Tatqakma imigluk aggiaqsi!iqtuq aquagun. Kiisaim-
matai iglaqhuni isigaqsivuq ikniq. Oanuusriksraisiqtuaqsiruq arju-
gaatchiaq. Oanuusriksraisfqtuqaluaqarni tauqarjna katak quiliqtuaq-
siyaa. Taimmaasrii tarurja quqtarjanun ikniq tikirrutigalugu tasram-
ma atautluni, tasramma atautchaaqtiqtuq. Ouiyaa takku unna katak,
uuma anuqaatchaam.
Tarakrjaaqlaan iriuuniuraaqniapahilqitchuq, tiomiatugaagaqsiruq

maatna. Nigatchiaoi napitaqaqtauraagaqsirut. Tiomiatunik tiomia-
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tuutiquqarni tara, arniiqtuqich atigilifiiuraaqsifiiaqtuq killaivaqluqich.
Karnrnipluni, qaqliliuqhuni, aatqasriuqhuni, karnrnipluni atnuqarri]-
[alqitchuq imanisun. Qusrul]l]atmun atiqiliuqtuqich, katitlugich am-
mich, tirjmiaqruich arnirjich, rnalqich, ukiuyugaaqsi!gitchuq. Suqaq-
nianqitchuqquuq tarakrjaaqlaan aliuqitqiksaitchuq sumik. lfiuitchuq
manna avataa.
Taatna ifiuuniaqtuagaqsi!gififiiqsuq kisimi. Tarurjaaqlaan uvva

arjuqaatchiaq ittuq.
Akkumii
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THE OLD MAN AND THE BALL OF FIRE
Daniel Foster

This is a story about a person who lived all by himself.
This old man snared for fowl at the shores of the small lakes for his

winter food and clothing. Their skins would become his parka, or he
would make them into mukluks, mittens, or anything else he needed.
Hewas not aware of any people living nearby. However, in the early

fall, after the snares were set overnight and he went to check them, he
noticed that there was nothing caught in them. Later that fall, the old
man became suspicious, and before going over to check his snares
again, he prepared himself by covering himself with charcoal. He
painted his legs, face, and arms, and then went over to the end of his
snares to wait quietly in an obscure location.
At daybreak, he heard snatches of a conversation. The sound came

from the direction of the ocean where Inukpalik, the land of the giant
people, was located. Two men arrived and one of them could be heard
saying something to indicate that hewas afraid. They backtracked a bit,
and just as they were about to retrieve some ducks from the snares, the
old man made his appearance. In a low booming voice, he said, "Ho. ho,
ho." and stood up from where he waited, and began to walk down
towards them. They (the men) ran off away from the lake, dropping the
ducks as they fled. When they did this, the old man started to chase
them. It appeared that they were running towards the direction of
Inukpalik, the land of the giants. Theywere in front of him and although
he could have easily caught them, he just continued to follow close
behind.
As they approached the land ofthe giant people, smoke could beseen

curling up from many of the houses in the early morning twilight. The
two fleeing men dashed into a house which was located near the
outskirts of the settlement. When the old man peered inside, he saw
them falling face down on the floor as soon as they went in. They were
dead! Immediately, they were surrounded by people who began to
exclaim to each other, "What has happened to our hunters here?They
have collapsed on the floor without a word! Now we no longer have
hunters. And this is too bad about these two." Finally, one of them
suggested, "The one back there called Qusrkhasuuraq would know
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what to do. Go and fetch him!" When he said this, the old man quickly
moved out of the way by the entrance because he did not want to be
seen, and the person did not notice him as he went out.
The fetcher went back there and returned with someone who wore

an arctic fox tail attached to the back of his belt. Hecame inside, spread
out an intestine of some sort. He was soon out of breath, apparently
from the act of conjuring up spirits, or using supernatural powers, for
he was an arjatkuq, or shaman. It is said that when he regained his
breath, he loudly declared, "He's here! The one who chased them is out
there near the entrance."
Upon hearing this, the old man quickly climbed to the top of the house

and peered down the skylight. "Up there! He is peering again from up
there!" Qusrkhasuuraq could be heard to say again. Finally, a voice
suggested, "Hey, Qusrkhasuuraq! Why don't you call forth the Being of
the Fire for him. After all, it appears that he is going to stay around
here." So that is what Qusrkhasuuraq did. He called forth the Being of
the Fire.
In the meantime, the two who fell dead were revived by

Qusrkhasuuraq. He blew some air into their mouths, and kicked the
soles of their feet to let them breathe and now they were sitting meekly
across from him. He told them, "Hey, you two, one must never ridicule
these ordinary human beings. They can be mighty when they turn
against someone. These real people are mighty when they face up to
the ones who have done something against them. They are even
mightier than these other beings. It means trouble when these ordinary
human beings face their opponents." He continued to scold them, "00
not bother their traps again! Do not steal from others ever again!"
These were the harsh words of Qusrkhasuuraq.
After scolding them, since he kept seeing the one who had chased

them out there, he called forth the Being of the Fire. Then somewhere
from the direction of the land, a light could be seen glowing faintly. It
appeared that a ball of fire was coming, rolling as it camewith its being
laughing from the center of it. Closer and closer it came, and when it
came quite close, the old man raced off to where he had come from.
Before he knew it, the fire was right behind him. He could feel the

sudden heat (from the fire) on the depression between his shoulders. It
was then that he threw his mittens behind him, which caused the
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rolling ball of fire to stop on the trail and burn brighter, laughing as it did
so.
After burning the mittens, it began to catch up with the old man

again. So the old man took his parka off and left it on the trail again.
Once again, the rolling ball of fire laughingly began to burn the parka

as if it were only a goose, because it was made of feathers and the skins
of fowl.
Soon, the old man had only his fur breeches on, having already taken

his mukluks off and given them to the fire. This was how he kept the
Being of the Fire from catching up with him. Then he took off his fur
breeches and he was stark naked. He undressed himself completely.
After his fur breeches, he did not know what to do. However, he could
see his house which was not far away. He ran as fast as he could until
he reached it and dashed inside it!
Outside the house, a whirring sound was quickly coming after him.

Very soon, the ball of fire could be heard coming inside the, long
entrance hallway of the house, laughing as it came.
For a few seconds, the old man wondered what to do. Suddenly, he

began to urinate on the long entrance hallway of the sad house. That
was as far as the Being of the Fire came. When it reached the place
where the old man urinated. it suddenly went underground and
disappeared.
From then on, it is said that the old man continued to live his solitary

life quite uneventfully, and he returned to catching water fowl. Once
again, his snares had something caught in them without anyone
stealing from them. When he caught enough game, he skinned them
and slowly sewed himself a parka. He also made mukluks, fur breeches,
mittens, and the other clothing which he needed. Hemade his fur parka
with the feathers facing out, sewing together the duck, goose and loon
skins, thus providing him warmth in winter. From then on, there was no
one to bother him. Again, there were no signs of any people anywhere.
Again, he lived by himself.
That is as far as the story of the old man goes.
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A~UGAATCHIAQ SIKSRIGUM
AGNAGUUTIKKA~A

Kunaonaaluk

lriuqquuq uvva Aniyaak saarjskni inuunialginniqsuq kisirnqaaq,
Taatnaasrii uvva auravak auripluni siluqniuraqniaqhum sifiaanifi
taavakrja. uqsruksranigaqtuq niqsanik tipranik. Ukiusaksranigaqtuq,
uqsrunigaqtuq, niqirjich paniqsiuraqtugich.
Uvvaasrii ukiaksraqman aputaisitlugu unu rjatrnun isrurna'arni,

unu rjatrnun. pisruksaaqaqsiniqsuq, sakmu rjatrnun. Unnu rjasriruq
unnii pisrukhuni taununatrnun. Kiisaimma taimma sua inna qattu-
naatvarjmi. sifiaani tupiqauraq itchiallaaqlk nuilqataqpaurj. Tara ti-
kitriamiurj, tikitmani aniruq. Sua una aqnauraq aqsravalutchaatun
anillakpa. lsiquniqquuq niqi]i, itnaqaa.
Arjuqaatchiaq imma iriuuniuraqaluaqamt kisimi, isrumaksraqtu-

valuqaqniqsuqquuq aqnaqaqukhuni nakiri. Uvva taatna isrurnarja
taavruma tuqliaqisuknaqruqsuqquuq. Unipchaaqtuam uqautigigaa
takku uvva. Taragguuq taavruma aqnarn nallaqasriutigaa nullaut-
chiqsinrjanikarniurj. Siriiktukkaqniqpatai aougaatchiaq qanutun tara
atnuqaivaqhuni. Gag/ini, atiqiqruaqniani tarnaurja tupqum iluanun
ilipluqich. Alappaa taimmaifiaq itigaqsiruq. Uvluqirrat uisaqniaqrnan
sut pakkua. Tuoiqaqrnancitchuo. S.iqupsiqqat uvlaam turjiqiqrniriiq-
hutirj, Tautuktuaqtiqai,
Atnuqaaqniani patalaliqtuqniaqtuqich, tiguliqmagich qiqitat sut

makua. Kamigruaqniak, qaqliqruaqniak qiqillaktat atr uqniusr iqai.
Tupiqaqnianqitchuq, piitchuq. Taragguuq aOi!aaqsauraaqsiniaqtuq
unnuami. Uvvaasrii inini tikilluqarniurj ikniqsuqhuni niqiriiuraqnia-
qaqsipluni niqauqauraqrniriik suniktai. Silunik ami paniqtunik. Unnii
uqsrurjitfiik uqsruutiqaqtuq. Taatnaqaluaqami aasrii uvva, aasriasrii
tasrakrnurja aullaqsaa/gitchuq uvlulgitman ilaatni. Taragguuq tairn-
na tikitchaluaqaa nullarjrjavifii. Imma ikpaksraaq nullarjrjavirii. sik-
srigitguuq naagga tara isiqauranich qattunaami taavrumani inniq-
sut.. Taavrumauvva ifiuquutisruknaqniqaa tarani siksrigumguuq.
Arjilaaqsauraaqstrtiaqtuq tara tautukkaluaqamnnj nullarjrjavin].
Uvvaasrii tarakrjaaqlaa suraqatqiksitluqu aougaatchiaq tusraa-
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rnaitrniqiqa. Taragguuq arjilaaqarni ukiusaksraqluqaqtuq aglaa si-
naanin silunik. Niqiksranikhuni taatna ukiuq piksraniktugu. Taru-
rjaaqlaa ittuq una uvva arjuqaatchiaq.

Akkumii
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THE OLD MAN AND
THE SQUIRREL WOMAN

Daniel Foster

It is said that a man was left alone and lived by himself in front of
Aniyaak. He spent the whole summer gathering dead sea mammals
which drifted to the shores nearby, and that was how he obtained his
oil. By drying the meat, he soon had enough to eat for the winter and
had oil at the same time.
Autumn came, and one day while there was yet no snow, he thought

of going somewhere. So he began to walk down towards the ocean.
Dusk fell, but still he kept walking that way. Presently, he appeared
before a small house which had smoke curling up from it and it was
located near the shore on a little hill. When he approached it, awoman
came out of the house. There before him was a small young woman
who was quite plump. She told him that he should come in and eat.
Now, it is said that this old man must have thought a lot about having

a woman from somewhere. It must have been then that his daydreams
began to actually happen. After all, that is how the storyteller told it.
Well therr, that woman went to bed with him after feeding him supper.
Having taken his clothes off, the old man placed them somewhere and
fell into a deep sleep. Suddenly, however, he woke up, and brrr! It was
cold! To his surprise, he opened his eyes and saw the stars above. He
found that there was no house! The Pleiades constellation had already
reached the point where it should be when morning is near. He briefly
stared at them in disbelief.
He frantically began to feel around for his poor old clothes, only to

find them frozen! He attempted towear his frozen poor old mukluks and
fur breeches. There was not a house in sight! There was nothing there
at all' Then he began to hurry home as it was still night.
When the poor little old man reached his home, he lit the fire and

began to eat from his supply of food. He had dried sea mammals and oil
from them.
After some time, one day he walked in the same direction, down the

beach. It is said that he did reach that same spot where he spent the
night. However, all he saw were tiny paw tracks of a ground squirrel
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along that same small hill. It is said that the ground squirrel must have
turned into a human being and appeared before him. After he looked at
the place where he has spent the evening, he went home.
After that incident, I have not heard of the old man doing anything

else. However, when he went home, he obtained his winter food from
the sea mammals which drifted ashore. And that is all for this old man.

.~--------~~~-----./(@g
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QURAAMMIIYAU
Naulik

Quraammiiyaugguuq una iriuuniuraqniaqhuni taatna kisimi. Nu-
liillaktuqquuq. Nuliilluqhuni taatna iriuuniaqtuq. Taatnauraqniallaq-
mi. ifiuuniur aqniallaqrni napaaqtumik iriulisaaqsiruq.
Utlaqaqiqaaqquuq. Tatpavurja ulirnatvaqaqtuq itiqami. Ulimapluni,

taatna ulimaplugu, napaaqtuq ifiulipluqu.
ltqanaiqarniurj. akpittuq:

Song
Quraammiiyau nuliilluqtuq.
Quraammiiyau nuliilluqtuq,
Akpirrutigaa. Napaaqtuqquuq qanu iliqsr aqtiqataaqsiqisiruq. Ak-

kuvak taatna atuutiplugu, atuutiplugu, kiisaimmagguuqtai inuquqtit-
paa.
lriuquqrnarquuq tara piriktuk Tasrarnurja tupqanun. Taimma tara-

ni iriuuniaqaluaqarnik. nallaqniqsuk, Nallaqamigguuq Quraammii-
yau, quqliaqsurjnimik naimaaqsiruq. Ouqliaqsurjnirnik naimaural-
iarjniaqaluaqami sifiiktukkaqniqsuq. ltiaqsiruqquuq Quraammiiyau.
Naamigguuq irnria siriiqataa. Piirifiiqsuq. Piiriniqmarquuq tara tatpa-
vurja ulirnrnavirjrniriun kilvaqtuq. Kilvaqmarguuq, suagguuq una
ulimmakuurapayaaq tarurja napaaqtumun utiqhuni, napaaqtuq ta-
manna nappallarjniqsuq, Inniqimanauraipiaqtugguuq tara.
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QURAAMMIIYAU
Nora Custer

Long ago, it is said, Quraammiiyau lived a lonely life all by himself. He
lost his wife. Poor thing, he had no wife and that was the way he lived.
As he continued to have no wife and went about his daily activities, he
decided to make a human being out of a spruce tree.
Whenever he woke up from his sleep, he would go back in the forest

and carve. Hewould carve and carve, forming a human being out of the
spruce tree. When he was done carving it, he started to sing a song in
which the song words and tune required the sympathy of the listener
for Quraammiiyau's situation.
He sang to the spruce tree. Suddenly it began to move ever so

slightly. He kept on singing the same strain over and over for some time
until his carving was transformed into a human being.
After the spruce tree had turned into awoman, they went down to his

house. Then there, after their chores were done, they went to bed.
When Quraammiiyau wentto bed, he began to smell the scent oftree

resin. He kept smelling tree resin until finally, he fell asleep. When he
woke up, he was surprised to find his sleeping partner was not there.
She was gone. When he discovered her absence, he went back to his
carving place. Upon arrival, at the scene of his carving, he found all the
wood chips had gone back into the spruce tree. And there, before his
very eyes, stood the spruce tree, tall and erect. There was not a single
sign anywhere of the presence of any human being ever being there.



NUKATPIAGlU TI~MIAQPAGlU
Naulik

Ukuagguuq iriuqaaqruich iriuuniaqhutirj. Umialiqaqturguuq.
Umialigguuq igniqaqtuq. lfiuuniaqpauraqtut. Taavani]i aaquaksraat-
chauraq tutitchauraqaqhuni iriuuniaqtuq. Qargiqaqmiurguuq.
Arjuniaquuruqquuq una arjaavvuqarn ignioa. Tuttunniaqvirjminun

aullaqsaaqatalqitchuq ilaatni uvlaami. Tatpavurjatai tuttunniaqvirj-
rniriun pipluni. tuttunniagaqsiruq. Tuttunniaqaluaqarni arjilaaqhuni.
Taamnagguuq, aaquaksraatchauraq una tutitchauralik,niqimik aat-
chullaguugaa aggiqami.
Uvlaakuqmalli aqnaat aullaqtuq, natmagiagaqsiruq. Natmagiaq-

hunigguuq tara. Natrniuqtuaqataanikrnan. tinrniaqpaurn tikitluqu
tirjrjutiniqaa. Napmun aglaatai taimma. Arjilqanqitchuq aqnaat nat-
magiaqtuaq.
Uvlaakuqmarguuq tara, arjutaata tuvraqluqu tatparnurja, Natmag-

vianun tikitchuq. Natmiuqtuagataqtiqhunigguuqtai taatna natrnithi-
riaaquqrniuqlu. tirjrniaqpaurn tirjrjutiniqaa. Tamarragguuq sut irnria
tamaani tuqliqsiqsirnaqaluaqniqsut.
Aqnaqrnikniqquuq pakkillakaluaqli. paqinqitchaa. Tara taatna arji-

laaqtuq. Pakiaqsitlakkaluaqaat. nakif avakrja nunaaqqiriiri pakiksik-
sraqhutirj, paqitlaiqaat. Kiisaimmagguuqtai nikaliqput.
Nukatpiaqquuq aqnaqrniknik qiqlukpaqitluni, qanuq aglaatai na-

laaqsiruq. Kiisaimmagguuq una nukatpiaq paniaqsivuq. Piqatnaa-
oinguuq tara isiqhutirj niqiqatiqisruktuqu piqaluaqaqiqaat. naami.
Nalaruq. Aqnaqrnikntk qiqluktuq, Kiisaimmagguuqtai una pilquiliq-
puq.
Taatnagguuq lliappatuurarnquuq tamaani aqiunaqarni tusraaraqi-

gaa nukatpiaq paniqnipluqu, aqnaqrniknik qiqlukpaqitluni. llaatniq-
guuq aqiunaqalualqitriarni. tamaani piqalualqitnarni, tusraagalual-
qitriamiurj. aanaruuraqrniriun anilaaqtuq. Arjilaaqarni aanarui piyaa,
"Ammagguuq arjaavvuqarn ignioa paniqtuq. Aqnaqrnikniqquuq qig-
[ukpaqitluni." Aniqaa. Taatnaqmanigguuq aaquaksraatchauraq
aipallaktuq, "Aniqtukkaqaluaqtuq taimma urjasriksuq." Aniqaa.
"Maurjaqumifiaqumi taamma rnaurjaqavaqtuq." lliappaluuraq pi-
kiaqtuq. Taarnurjatai.
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Isiqtuq. Isiqamigguuq tarurja tauqurja qicha/laktuq, tuqsruurjnun.
Oichallakmarguuq, umialik aipallaktuq, "Tauggaqa il]igiallaktuaq
urjna piuq. Suniallaktuaqtai piva." Aniqaaqquuq. Taatnaqmarguuq,
lliappaluuraq aipallaktuq, "Aanaa uvva tiliprnarja rnaurjaqturja. Ag-
naarguuq aniqtukkaqaluaqtuq urjasriksuq." Umia/ik aipalla/gitchuq,
"Igniil], aanaruiri amna piurjrjilarnik pifiqitpaluktuq." Aniqaa,
Nukatpiaqquuq makinniaqhuni, makinniaqhuni, makittuq. Makit-

namigguuq tara, tauqurja paarnquqhuni aniaqsiruq. Paniqpagit!uni
susratlaillaktuaq. aqnaqrniknik qiqlukpaqitluni. Paarnquqtuaqhunj
ani'ami, makinniaqhuni, qichaqniaqhuni. makitnami ulqutlailluqa-
rnilu, aanaruaqmiriun aullaqtuq pisruktuaqhuni.
Isiqtuq. Isiqman piyaa, "/Iigaiyuul], aqnaqsi aniqtukkaqaluaqtuq

urjasriksuq." Aniqaa. Taatnaqmani, nukatpiam piyaa, "Urjasriksuq
unnii tikitchaqisivalukkiqa."
"Tikitchukkupku aanavich kammiuqutin. atnuqarriuqutin, niviaq-

sianik ikavuqsiquni paqnagisaatin. Taatavich aasrii ayauppigisaatin.
Uvlaakun suvich rnaurjalqitria. Arjilaaquvich. tamuqtuallagutin. Ta-
muqtuallaalutin savaniksauraaqluqu tirnin." aniqaa.
Nukatpiaq arjilaaqtuq. Nukatpiaqquuq arjilaaqarni tamuqtuallak-

tuq. Taragguuq arjavuqaarjni tarani taatnaqik. Paqnatqupluni aana-
rninun. kamrniuquni. atnuqarriuquni. Niviaqsianik ikavuqstquni. Ta-
ra paqnaaqsiriiqaat. Niviaqsianik ikayuqsiqhuni, aanarjan killaiyaaq-
sifiiqaa. Karnrniuqaqsiriiqaa. atnuqerriuqaqsituqaa. Taatna ikpak-
sraavak paqnaplugu. Nukatpiarn tirnaa sayanigaqsiruq. Niqiuraaq-
huni taatna savaniqaqsilqataqaa. Kiisaimmauna sayanikpuq.
Sayanigataqamigguuq tara nukatpiaq. tara pit!asrisuknaqami,

aanarui utlakaa. Tara uvlaakuaqhuni. Aanaruarjan piaqsigaa, ta-
mannagguuq ayaupiq uvlaakuqpan, taarnurja qargim silataanun
nappaqiaquqaa. Oanutnamun aasrii inniqpan taatnamun aullaquni.
Taatnaqaluaqarniqquuq aaquaksraatchauraq urjatrnifii pakiuraaqsi-
ruq. Pakikhuni, pakikhuni, puuqusr iurarniqquuq paqittuq. Paqitna-
migguuq puuqusriurarnik, arjmaqsr uaqsjvaa, Puugusriuragayaat-
guuq taatna arjrnaqluqich. arjrnaqtuqich suaggl,Juq una aqargim tut-
tuural]a. Oanutchimun pigiilamun tikitpan, "Unagruuragmi uvva
sup/uni uqumai!utaulgitmiva?", itnaglugugguuq igitigaksral]a. Ta-
ragguuq nukatpiam tigugaa. "Tammagniaqnagu!" itnaqtugugguuq.
Akuniingitchuq aasriasrii pakiuraaqsi!gitchuq ul]atminifi. Puugu-
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sriuragguuq aasrii sua una. Arjrnaqsruaqsilqitchai taatna puuqu-
sriur aqavaat. Arjrnaqtuqich. arjrnaqluqich. suagguuq una ivaqauraq.
qaurnrnaluuraq. avurjasraaqruk qiriiqtuaqnaq. Oaitchaa. "Uvva su-
liuna qanutchimik tasramma piqiilarnun tikitchuvich, 'Unaqruuraq-
mi uvva supluni uqurnailutaulqitrniva?' itnaqluqu igitigaksran. Tam-
rnaqniaqnaqu!" itnaqtugu.
Nukatpiaq aniruq. Arjilaaqtuq. Tara uvlaakun aullatlasriruq. Piria-

srunigguuq tara ukiuni aqnaqrniknun tikififiiaqisiruq.
Tara nukatpiaq uvlaami aniruq. Aarigaagguuq silalluatarnun ani-

ruq tara. Silaqiqfiiqsuqquuq. Nukatpiaq paqnauraagaqsiruq. Tarnat-
kuagguuq atnuqaarji, karnini, piqiiliqpata. atuqnaqurnifiaiqpata, atla-
nik akiaqaqaluqich pitqugaa aanaruarjan.
Tara natmiuqtuaqhuni. Pilhinaaquqarni aniruq. Taarnurja qargi-

mun. Taatnamurguuq tara ayaupiksrautaa tamanna inniqman, aul-
laqsaaqataqtuq. Napmunaglaatai taimma aqnaqmiknun.
Nukatpiaq iqliqaqsilqataqtuq. Apqutiksranigguuq tara nalupqigi-

Iiuti'amiu 0, avaupifii nappaqtugu sifiiktualiaqaqtuq. Siniktuallaqaaq-
huni aasriin itiqami, taatnamun inniqman, aullalqitluni, Igligaqsiruq
nukatpiaq. Igliqhuni taatna. igliqhuni.
lqliqaluaqami. kiisaimmagguqtai in£liqpauramun atarjiutilqataq-

puq. Ataoiuti'amigguuq tara isrumaruq, naukun iqliqisilaani piyaa,
"Taraqa takku mayu£lisi!ginni£liga," isrurnaruqquuq tara. Kuuquu-
raqquuq tamanna ipiqaaqataur aaqtuqu ikaaqataqaa. Tara tarani in-
£lim ataani sifiiktuallalqitchuq, Oanutnamun apqutiksrani, ayaupiani
nappaqtugu nalupqiqiliuti'arniurj. Itiqman, suagguuq una taavrurnu-
rja in£liqpauramun qunmun ilqififiiqhuni. Nukatpiaq aullaqsaaqtuq.
Saquiqatauraaqhuniqquuq mayuuraagaqsiruq. Mayuqhuni taatna
uvluvak. Oanuq iliruarnitai tasramma qatqififiiqaa. Tatpakimnag-
guuq qaarja suqaififiiqsuq, lqliqtuaqataqhuniqquuq tupiqrnik taku-
ruq. Sitatarjiutir uq. Silatarjiutiprnarquuq, surguuq makua supalaat,
niqsat taatna. irnqurn arjrjutai, nunam arjrjutai. llarjitquuq tamarra
savaksimagaluaqtut, i!aoitguuq savaksimaifiriiqsut,
Nukatpiaq isiaqsilqataqtuq. Isiqtuq. Isiqmarguuq sua una aqnaat.

Isiqman aqnaq anutrirj ilisaqiqaa. "Suuqataa uvva rnaurjaqpich.
aniqtukkauraoouqtuami taavani?" anigaa. Oanuqtai taavruma nu-
katpiam tara kiugaluaqpaulJ. Immagguuq alJutnun£lak piitchuq,
aniqtugugguuq piaqsiyaa. Taragguuq ni£lipcha£lniaqtugu tarani, al-
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qaqsruqluqik taapkuak aqnak piaqsigik.
Taatnagguuq alqaqsruqaluaqarniqik. tatpaurja sumuntai mqtuq.

Sulugu sur aqaqluqu taatna pitquqaluaqaak taamna arjutnunqak. ta-
ragguuq tatpaurja iriqtuq. lriqrniuqluqquuq akuniinqitchuq tatqakma
apsatittuq. Ittutittuq suatai.
Isiqtuq arjun. Nagiuqtuagataqtiqamigguuq pigik, "lfiuum uvva ti-

kinnigaatik." Aniqik. Qanuqtai kiugalualgitpatku tara.
Taragguuq aku rjiknik rnakunirja irnauruarjnik upyaktuaqsigik.

Taapkuagguuq tara piyaak, "Akku tamarra avani asriaksr aqniurallak-
tiqamnuk, arjutiiptiknun isrumagaluaqpagit!unuk, taatnaqtuarjni."
Anigaqsiyaak. Taatnagguuq niqipchaqniaqaluaqarnitchu. asrirriu-
gamik manigaak. Asriaqtuuraagaqsiruq. Asnaqtuuraaqaluaqarntq-
guuq ilaqataa piyaa, "Sumigliuvva tuvaaqatin niqsaqman niqilluata-
qasruqir aqaich?" llaqataa aniqaa. Aqnarn kiugaa, natchiqquuq, ik-
niqrnik aniqnilik, qaluum kavisianik kavisilik. Taatnatchimigligguuq
niqsaqman arj utri rj. tasrammaligguuq niqilluataqasr uqir aqtuq.
Taamnaliuvva ilaqataa pisruktuamik niqsaqman arjutr irj niqilluata-
qasruo ir aqtuqq uuq.
Anaqaksriplutirj taatna nallaqhutirj. Uvlaakuqman arjun, taamna

paqnauraagaqsiruq. Tara ikniqmik aniqnilik pisaaqsiyaa.
Aniruq. Anipluni aullaqman, tasramma talitman, aullaqtut taap-

kua. Aqnaqtirjquuq kisian pisukkaluaqaa. taamna niviaqsiaq unigun-
qitman taatna aullaqtut.
Aullaqhuti I)gu uq taatna igliqhuti lJ.Atqayasriaqsi liqtullu. atqaaqsi-

[iqtullu tasramma irniqrni. taavvagguuq takugaat turjaatnun tirjrni-
ruaq. Aqnaqquuq taapkuak iqiallaksaqtiqtuk. "Aachikaarjl Aachi-
kaarj!" itnaqhutik. TaatnauragnialiagmilJgu uq. qalliaqsiliqaatiqluq-
guuq tamarra, tuttuuraq iqitiqaa. PiyaqniiqtigaluaqamilJguuq tara,
tuttuuram iluani inrjaniktiqhutirj ilitchuqliqtut.
Taavrumagguuq arjutim tuttuuraq taarnna ivaqarjrnik i!liqiuraga-

luaqaa. ivaqaqquuq taarnna ullialaallaktuq. Tuttuuramguuq kanna
ituani inuich pifiasrut. Maatna, maatnagguuq kivipqauraqtugu uqu-
rnailarnik, utiqsaqalualqitchaa. Ulinqilqitchuqquuq tuttuuraq. Aqar-
gim uvva tuttuurana.
Tara taatna pisagingianikamigich, aullagniqsuq. Aullaqman tara

taapkua aullalginniqsut atmun.lgliqhutil), igliqhutil), kuuguuramun-
guuq tikiyasriaqsi!iqmiullu, sua aasrii amna aggiaqsi!gitpa. Igiallak-
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salgitchugguuq taapkuak aachikaalaplutik. Nukatpiamguuq ivaqau-
rautni saqviqsiqamiurj. irniqrnun igitigaa. Pivaqniuqtiqalualqitchur-
guuq tara, qaurnrnaluumquuq ivaqaurn iluani ittuarjaniktiqhutirj
qauqrililqitchut, lmqurnquuq pifiqitrnivai.
Taatnaqaluaqarniqquuq taamna tirjmiaqpak kuuquur arnun sapu-

gutchiutiruq, uvva ipiqaaqatauraaqluqu ikaallaanami. Ulititiqsaaqsi-
yaa. Ulitillugu katkua ifiuich pisaqisraaqsivai. Taatnauraqniallaqrniq-
guuq qurjusifiitchiaqaqsiruq. pavva pavuuna ipiqtitaquqtuqu. Sapi-
gaa takku. Quoisingagurguuq imiq iliruq. Nukatpiaqquuq isrumaliq-
tuq, 'Oanuqluqutuq tara sikkutliqliurj.' Akuni inqitchuuqquuq irnqurn
qulaa sikuaqaqsiliqaa. Maptuutliqaa tinmiaqpak. Ourjisiriitchaura-
liqsiqtuqu sikkutliqaa.
Taatnaqmarguuq tara taapkua anirut. Ani'arnirj qausriraatchia-

gaqsirut. Oausriraqhutirj taatna. Tirjmiaqpaum nasriaqviqiqai aul-
laqsaqtuat. "Unitfiarja. itna unitriarja. Tuqullurja aullagin. llurnun
sapiqfiaqniqsutin." aniqaaqquuq. Nukatpiamguuq tara tuqutkaa. Fli-
saqiqaa. Taragguuq tarurja arniiqluqu. uqsrua uqsripluqu. supalaaq-
tuqu taatna paniqsipluqu, urjalutluqu. sunun pivurjnaiqtuqu, paniq-
tilqataqarnitrurj aullaqtut.
Tara arjilaaqsaaqsilqataqtut. Arjilaaqhutirjquuq tara tasr arnurja

kiniltilqataqtut. Aqnaqtirj tara satuqaa.
Taamnagguuq tara aqnaq arjilqautrani ilaqatniktitkaa iliappaluu-

ramik taivrurnurja. Sullifiiqrni avvarjitriik sulliriiksritluqu. Tupiqiksit-
miyaich. Aanaruuraqiik iriuuniaqaqsiruk. Nukaqiiksurquuq taapkuak
nukatpiaqlu iliappaluuraqlu iriuuniaqaqsiruk.
Taamamnagguuq tara tirjmiaqpak aiyaat ukiurjni malquurjni.

Taamna aasrii tirjrniaqpaurn amia qargim silataanun. napaqsram
nuvukkarjanun. tirjrniaqpaktun ilipluqu. tatpichurja ilivaat. Taipchua
pakikpauraqtuat taavakrja taruna niqqitvaqhutirj. tirjrniaqpak aggiu-
tikrnatrurj. unianik.
lriuuniaqaqsirut. lriuuniaqhutirjquuq taatna. I!aatnigguuq nukat-

piaq aullaqsaaqatalqitchuq tuttunniaqvikaaqrniriun taivrumurja.
Tuttunniaqhuni. Amiiqsisaqrniuqluqquuq. manna si!a qanuq imna

i!iuraagaqsiruq. Taaqsiaqtuatun. Irigviksrauraitmiuq. Taatnaqsaqtit-
lugugguuq, taatnauragniallagmi, atlagiliuti'ami, qunmun qiviaqtuq.
Suagguuq pagga til)miaqpak tuoaanun si!iigauraaqpa. Nukatpiag-
guuq isrumaruq, "Taraqa tarul)aaglaagniqsul)a." Isrumarugguuq ta-



ra. Tara tarurjaaqlaaqasruqiruq tirjrniaqparjrnik turjirniriun taku'arni.
lriqviksr aur aitrniuq. Nukatpiam tautuaqsiyaa. Tautuktugu taatna. Ta-
ruoagguuq ilipiarjanun misurjaqani. tairiurjasraaqruk mitchuq tirj-
miaqpak, nukatpiam saniqaanun. Nasriaqviqiqaa. "Uvurjaqtaaqutin.
Uqaqviqisrukkikpi ri." anigaa.Nukatpiagguuq tairiu rjaqtaaqtuq.
Tirjmiaqpaurn piyaa, "Quyyatyaqhutin uvva rnaurjaqturja. Igniga

arjilaatlaiqsuaq arjilaaqtitnapku." Aqnaniqquuq taatna maani nu-
nami piaqsi'arni taatna arjilaatlaiqsuaq. Quyyatyaqtugu igni arjilaaq-
tilluqnipluqu tarnaurja taatnaqiaqluquqquuq. iqsitqunqitchaaqquuq.
lqsitqunqitluquqquuq tara iqsinqiaqsiruq. Takku kiligiaqs-imagaa igni
a0 i[aaqti IIuqnip] ug u.
Tara taatnaqtilqaaqhuni. aarigaa ifiuunialluataqtuq taamna nukat-

piaq.
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THE YOUNG MAN AND THE EAGLE
Nora Custer

Once there lived a large group of people. They had a leader, an
umialik. The leader had a son. They all lived together and they all
worked hard. Close to this group lived a little oldwoman with her young
grandson. These people also had a community hall, a qargi.
According to the story, the elderly leader's son hunted. One dayearly in
the morning, he went to a place where he usually caught caribou. He
went to this place and he began to catch caribou. After he hunted for
caribou, he went home. As he went past the little old woman's place,
the one with the grandchild, he would give her meat and food from his
catch.
The next morning his wife left to go and bring home the meat. She

went there to pack the meat home.After she prepared to carry her pack,
a gigantic golden eagle approached her and flew away with her. Noone
knew where the eagle went with her. Hiswife, the onewho hadgone to
pack meat, did not come home.
The following morning, the woman's husband followed her tracks to

where she was. He arrived at her backpack. That was where she had
readied her backpack to carry home when the golden eagle flew away
with her. There were tracks all around there.
He searched and searched for his wife but he did not find her. So

finally, he went home. Then everyone helped them to search all over
the settlement. They could not find her. Soon they lost hope of finding
her.
The young man took the loss of his wife so hard that he started to

spend more and more time in bed. Soon he started to become
emaciated. His usual companions would come in and want to eat with
him, but it didn't do any good. He just lay in bed. He pined for his wife.
This made him unable to function in his usual way.
Meanwhile, the little orphan (the old woman's grandson), as he

played around there, heard about how the young man became very thin
mourning greatly for his wife.
At another time as he was playing around there again, as he had

done before, he heard the story again. So he went home to his little old
grandmother. When he came home to his grandmother, he said to her,
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"The leader's son over there has become very thin. That is because he
mourns very much for his wife." That is what he said to her. Upon
hearing him, the little old lady said, "She is alive but she is somewhere
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far away." That was what she told him. "If he could come here, Iwould
like to have him come." The orphan took off, he went straight to the
leader's house.
Hewent in. When he came in, he stood meekly by the entrance of the

hallway. As he stood there, the leader said, "1wonder what that one
over there by the entrance has come to ask for." He said that to him.
Upon hearing this, the poor little orphan said, "I have come because

grandmother told me to come. She said that his wife is still alive but far
away." The leader spoke to him again, "My son, your grandmother
probably has a point." That is what he said to him.
The young man then tried very hard to get up. Hekept on trying to get

up. Finally, he made it. He raised himself and crawled towards the
entrance. He was so very thin due to mourning for his wife that he had
no more strength left to move himself. Therefore he crawled out slowly,
trying hard to stand up. When he managed to stand up, he swayed back
and forth for he was very weak. Hewalked slowly to the little orphan's
grandmother.
He came to her house. When he entered, she said to him, "My dear

grandchild, although your wife is still alive, she is far away." That was
what she said to him. After she told him that, the young man said to her,
"Even though she is far away, I will try to reach her."
"In order for you to reach her, your mother, with the help of the young

ladies, will get you ready by making you mukluks and clothes. Your
father will make you a staff. If you do anything tomorrow, come here
again. When you go home, eat a little bit at a time. Eat little by little and
your body will gain strength slowly." That was what she said to him.
The young man went home. When he got home, he ate a little bit.

Then he spoke to his parents. He said to his mother to get him ready by
making mukluks and clothes with the help of the young ladies. So they
began to get him ready. By obtaining help from the young ladies, his
mother began to sew for him: She started to make mukluks for him. She
started to make clothes for him. That was how she spent a number of
weeks preparing for his journey. The young man's strength began to
return. His body slowly gained strength by eating a little at a time. He
was soon very strong.
When he finally gained all his strength back and he seemed capable

of normal activity, he went to see the little old lady. On the following
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day, grandmother said to him, "Take that staff tomorrow and stand it
outside of the community hall. Whichever direction it points, follow it."
After saying this, the little old woman started to look for something
close to her. She looked and looked and finally found a small pouch.
After finding it, the small pouch, she started to open it. Inside were
many small pouches and she opened them, and as she opened them,
there was a ptarmigan's small breast bone. Hewould use it whenever
he came upon anything dangerous or evil. "Why is this cumbersome
little thing here? It's just addedweight." This iswhat hewould say as he
threw it. Then he took the little pouch. "Do not lose it," she cautioned
him.
It was not long when she began looking for something once more in

the area by her and again pulled out a small pouch. Again, there were
many small pouches and she began to open them. She opened them
and opened them and there inside was a small crystaline stone, into
which one can lookvery far. She gave this to him. "Here. Whenever you
come upon something dangerous or evil, take this and say, 'Why is this
cumbersome little thing here? It's just added weight.' Say that and
then throw it away. Do not lose it," she cautioned him.
The young man went out. He went home. Hewas ready to leave the

next morning. He would try to reach his wife for three years.
In the morning, the young man went out to find that it was a beautiful

day. It turned out to bea nice day. He began to get ready according to his
grandmother's instructions. He got together all those things, such as
his clothes and mukluks, which he would wear and change into when
the ones he had on were worn out. There he prepared his pack. When
he was ready to leave, he went to the community hall. There he picked
up the staff and left the way it pointed. Noone knew howfar he traveled
on this long journey to his wife.
Whenever he became confused about the direction he should go, he

would stand the staff upright and take a nap. After taking the nap, he
would wake up and follow again whichever way the staff indicated. The
young man journeyed on. He traveled on and on.
After traveling for a long time, he came to the foot of a tall mountain.

Upon arriving at the base of the mountain he wondered to himself
which way he should go. Then he thought to himself, "Ah. well, I will
climb it again." There was a creek there and he slowly waded across it.
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There at the foot of the mountain, he slept for a while. Meanwhile, he
had stood his staff upright in order to show him the way he should go.
When he awoke, the staff was pointing straight up the tall mountain
again.
The young man left. Heclimbed over a long winding trail. All day long,

he kept climbing that way. No one knew how long it took him to reach
the top. Up there at the top there were no trees. There was a large
clearing. While he walked at the top, he saw a house and he walked
right up to it. He noticed many things such as game animals from both
sea and land when hewas just about to reach the house. Some of these
animals had been skinned and butchered but some were not worked
on.
The young man started to enter the house. Hewent in. After hewent

in, why there was his wife. The woman recognized her husband when
he came in. She said to him, "Why have you come here?You are lucky
to be alive." (Iwonder how he answered her?)She began totell him that
their male companion was not there. She fed him while he instructed
the two women.
After he advised them, he hid somewhere close to the ceiling. Even

though the women wanted him to do some work, he went and hid.
Immediately after he hid, a loud noise was heard outside. Something
very heavy hit the ground.
A man came in. After he sniffed around, he said to the two women,

"A human being has reached you:"
He pointed to their wet hemlines. The two women explained to him,

"Since we thought somuch of our male companion, we went out a little
while ago for a short time and picked some berries." That was what
they told him. Then afterwards they fed him, they gave him a berry dish
as they usually did. He ate the berries. After he ate the berries, he said
to one of them, "What is your favorite food among the things your
husband catches?" That was what he said to one of them. The woman
told him that it was a fire breathing seal with fish scales.Whenever her
husband caught that, she would think that she had eaten a real good
meal. The other one told him that whenever her husband caught abear,
she would think that she had eaten something really great.
They spent the rest of the evening in the usual way before they went

to bed. The next morning the man prepared to go hunting. Hewas going
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to catch the fire-breathing seal. He left for the hunt. As soon as the man
departed and was out of sight, the three people left. The manwanted to
take only his wife but the other young lady did not want to be left behind
so they all went away together.
They left and traveled on their way. As they were about ready to

descend from the top of the mountain, they saw something flying
towards them. The two women screamed and shouted in fright. "We're
scared! We're scared!" As they were screaming and the frightening
thing was closing in on them,the man threwthe breastbone right there
in front of them. Immediately they found themselves inside the
breastbone, safe from the impending danger they faced just a few
seconds ago.
The man, the eagle, took a large stone and pounded on the

breastbone but the stone broke into pieces. The three people inside the
breastbone were still safe. Then the man again took a heavy rock which
he could barely lift and tried to shatter the breastbone. The breastbone
did not shatter, this little ptarmigan's breastbone.
Since the man was not able to kill the people, he left. After he left, the

people traveled on down their way. They traveled on and on until they
came to a stream, and as they were almost there, the man came flying
at them again. The two women started to scream and shout again,
saying they were afraid. The young man took out his small rock and
threw it into the water. They barely escaped with their lives in time
again, and found themselves inside the crystaline rock. The water did
not reach them.
After the people got inside the rock, the golden eagle waded into the

stream at a place where one could cross and dammed it. Hewanted to
kill the people by flooding it. He blocked the water so as to have it rise
higher. The water went up to his neck. The young man suddenly had a
thought, "I wish that somehow the water would freeze around him."
Almost instantaneously the surface of the water started to freeze. The
ice thickened around the eagle and then it froze up to his neck.
After that happened, they came out of the rock. After they got out,

they started to walk on the ice. The golden eagle lifted his head just as
they were about to leave. "Don't leave me in this condition. Kill me
before you leave. You can surely do this because you are indeed brave."
he said to the young man. The young man thereupon killed him. He
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ended the eagle's life. Then right there, they skinned it and made oil out
of it. They dried it and put it away. After they dried it and stored it safely
away, they left.
They started going home. They went on down their way and finally

reached home. The young man took his wife backwith him. The other
woman whom he had taken home was allowed to marry the orphan.
The man gave half of his possessions to them. They gave them a nice
house. Then the old woman and her grandson lived there. The young
man and the orphan lived like brothers.
It had taken them two years to bring the eagle's skin and place it on

the tip of a pole outside the community house. All the people from the
surrounding area who helped with the search came to eat the golden
eagle which they had brought with sleds.
They lived on that way. At one time the young man went again to the

place where he hunted caribou. He hunted for caribou. Just as he was
about to skin one in that area, the sky began to darken. There was not a
single place to hide. When this happened and he noticed the change, he
looked up. He noticed that a large golden eagle was flying around and
gliding towards him. The young man thought to himself, "Well, this is
the end of me." That was his thought when he saw the golden eagle
flying towards him. He had no place to hide. He kept staring at it. The
golden eagle did not land right on him, but instead landed over there at
some distance to the young man's side. It took off its eagle hood. It
spoke to him, "Come closer over here. I want to speak to you." The
young man moved closer to it.
The golden eagle said to him, "I have come here to thank you. You

have made it possible for my son to come home to me." The eagle told
the man that his son did not come home because he started to stay
there with women on earth. Healso told him notto be afraid because he
had come to thank him for making it possible for his son to come back.
After the young man's encounter with the eagle, he ceased to beafraid.
From then on, the young man lived a very good life.
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